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Young Wild West surrounded By Death
OR, THE SEVEN DYNAMITE ~TICKS
B y AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER !.-The Interrupted Supper.
The sun was just disappearing behind the distant mountain range to t he west when Young
Wild West and t he friends who traveled with him
on his trips through the wildest parts of the vast
stretch of land that was called the " Wild West"
at the time of which we are writing. in Quest of
excitement and adventure, brought their horses
to a halt at the mouth of a wide gully. The scene
was in the western part of the Centennial State,
as it was called. for Colorado had .iust been admitted into the Union-a hundred years after the
signinJr of the Declaration of Independence. At
that time there was much law and order needed
in almost an y part of the West. but in this particular part there was absolutely none. YounJr
Wild West, though but a boy in years, was what
might be called a real man in every other way,
and his thrillinJr escapes and daring deeds. a s
well as his wonderful shooting with either a
ri~e or revolver, had made a na me for him that
many an older Westerner might have been proud
of. But so much has been written of the dashinir
vounJr dead shot that is not necessary to mention
fo detail here his abilities, accompli shments. etc.
Suffice it to say that he had come to a halt at
the close of a warm day in the fall of the vear,
and was now ready to go into camp for the night
with his friends. The friends were his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie, the well-known scout.
and Jim Dart, a Wyoming boy, who was about
the same al!'e a s Wild, as our hero was called for
short; Arietta Murdock and Eloise Gardner, two
young girls; Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie,
and two Chinamen named Hop Wah and Wini!'
Wah. While the latter two were emp)oyed as
cook and handy man, they were reall y con idered
the friend s of Young Wild West and the others,
for they had proven their worth in manv ways,
especially Hop Wah, who was a very clever
maJ?ician, even though he looked to be nothing
ore than a "Fool Chinee."
Arietta Murdock was the golden-haired sweetheart of Young Wild We. t, and Eloise Gardner
was Jim Dart's sweetheart. That fini shes up the
introduction, so we will go on with our story.
"I reckon this isn't such a bad place to stop for
the night. Charlie," YounJ? Wild West remarked,

• nodding to the scout, as he slipped from the back
of the back of hi s sorrel stallion. Spitfire.
"It is sartinly as good as we could expect to
find, Wild," was the reply. "There's runnin'
water here, al).' plenty of ,l!.'ood 2-rass for the
horses. Then there's lots of wood to make a fire
an' the rocks is thi"ck enough for us to keep out
of sight if anything happens afore mornin'."
"Right you are. We couldn't have struck a
much better place, I am sure. But I did think ;;,
little while ago, when we were riding along the.
dusty trail, that we were not l!'Oing to be lu-cky
enoUA'h to strike water before dark."
1
' Well, we- have struck it all right. Wild," Arietta spoke up, as she looked smilinj,dy at her bov
lover. "Now, suppose we hurrv a little and have
something to eat. I am not a shamed to say that
I am very hungry," •
..
"We all are, Et," and the young deadshot nodded, assuringly. "If you want to push matters
along a little, you can help with the horses. They
must be cared for first of all, you know."
"I know, Wild."
Then the girl lost no time in removinJ? the
saddle from the back of her cream-white broncho.
Anna and Eloise hastened to do the same to their
horses, and by the time our hero and his two
partners were ready to tie them with lone: lariats.
so they might have plenty of chance to get what
they wanted to eat, and drink from the brook
when they cared to, all the horses were ready,
The two Chinamen had removed the packs from
the backs of the two steeds that carTied the camping outfit and supplies, so thev were taken care
of along with the rest.
"Whattee now, Misler Wild?" Wine:, the cook,
asked, as he ran up to the young deadshot. "You
wantee puttee uppee um tents or you wantee
suppee first?"
"Supper first, Wing," was the reply. "Let Hop
go ahead and kindle a fire, and you J?et ready for
the cooking that must be done. When Hop is
through we will let him help us put up the tents.
Now then, .iust remember that we are all pretty
hungry."
"Me undelstandee, Misler Wild," and the
heathen hastened to carry out the instructions
given him.
The venison steaks were spitted and held ovei
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the coals, and then came a frvine:pan with sliced
"Oh. there are lots of things that will m!l1<e
bacon in it. Wing was a fine cook, 'and that was excitement," the boy retorted, coolly. "Some.about all he amounted to, since he did not bother times it happens that a man who thinks he's
his head about anything else, unless it was to bad undertakes to insult me, or some of mv
help fight their enemies"sometimes. The sun had companions. Then there is irenerallv a little
gone down by thi;; t ' me, but there was a golden excitement."
·
e:low in the west that made the scene look peace"Oh, [ see. You !?it mad an' do some shootin',
ful enough. The rue:J?ed cliffs and wild mountain I s'pose."
scenery and the stillness that orevailed sugJ?ested
"Sometimes I shoot and sometimes I don't
that Young Wild West and his friends were ab- have to," Wild smilingly observed.
solutely alone in that section of the country. But
While he was talking to them he had been sizif they thought anything- like that they were ing them up pretty well, and his conclusion was
suddenly caused to chang~ their minds, for when that they were a set of rascals, and that they hacl
they were nearly ready to sit down to the tempt- halted there for the purpose of making trouble,
ing meal the Chinee cook had provided, the clatter probably to rob them of what money and valuao.f hoofs rang out colse at hand. • Our friends had bles they had with them.
been following a trail all the afternoon that
"Just got supper ready, I $ee," the fellow who
showed evidences of being used Quite often.
had spoken first said, as he swung a leg over his
"Somebody comin', Wild," the scout observed, horse and dismounted. "Of course you're 1roin' to
as he nodded to the young deadshot, who had ask us to .iine you an' have somethin' to eat."
taken a few stew, toward the trail and was now
"No, I hardly think. I will. You say it's only
standing close beside a· big rock.
ten miles to the mining camp. You were head"I reckon so, Charlie," was the cool reply. vi.g for it, I presume, and expected to 1ret your
"There are more than one of them, too. Bv the
upper there. Y o·u had better l?O right on and
sounds, I should think there are at least half a carry out your original intention. We haven't
dozen horses coming."
enou.e:h cooked for so many, as you oug-ht to
"Well, there isn't anything strange about it, I know."
suppose," Jim Dart spoke up, as he came over
"That's all right, kid," and the
reand joined the two. "Qi:i:e likely the trail leads moved a Quid of tobacco from his speaker
mouth
and
to a mining camp somewhere, and it may not be threw it upon the /,?round. "It may put you out
very far from us."
a little, but I reckon you have R:ot enoug-h cooked
A cloud of dust then showed up a couple of there for us fellers. \; hile we're eatin' what vou
hundred feet distant, and out of it appeared sev- have got you kin be fixin' up somethin' more for
eral horsemen. There were seven of them, as ycurselves. You may as well be friendly with us,
our friends counted quickl y, and they slackened 'cause we're all hungry, an' ten miles is a g-ood
their speed when they saw the camp. There was bit to ride."
nothing about them that suggested that they
Then just as if he meant to take full posseswere anything more than ordinary men to be sion of the camp the villain, for such we shoul<l
found at the mininP- camp or ranches. But it properly call him, stepped over to where Wing
was noticeable that they seemed to be delighted was waiting to serve what he had cooked. and
at finding the camp.
attempted to take a big tin plate that was piled
" Hello, there!" one . of them called out, as he up with broiled venison steaks from him.
broug-ht his hors~ to a walk and turned directly
"Hold on, there!" Young- Wild West called out
toward our waiting friends.
in his cool and easy way. "You just let that grub
"Hello!" the young deadshot answe.red, in the alone, stranger. I reckon you're goinl? a little
cool and easy way that had heloed make him too far .."
famous. "You seem somewhat surprised at see"You don't want me to touch that grub, eh?"
ing us here, stranger."
"You touch it and I'll touch vou.''
"Well yes. I reckon l am a little surprised.
The rest now hurriedly dismounted, and came
What did. you stop here for when there's a min- over, showing that they were ready and willingin' camp only ten miles further on?"
to back their leader in anything he said or did.
"We didn't know that, or probably we wouldn't Neither Cheyenne Charlie nor Jim Dart said a
have stopped."
word, but ·they were standing in readiness.
"Oh, I see. Strangers in these here pa_rts, Arietta had stepperl back close to the smaller
of the two tents, where Anna and Eloi
then?"
had re"Yes, right here. But we have traveled the treated the moment they found the horsemen
Rockies over pretty well for all that. What sort meant to eat their supper there. Young Wild
of a mining camp is it? Is there any size to it?" West's sweetheart was not the least bit an"Not very big. Maybe there's fifty living there. noyed, if looks counted for anything.
She
But it's a putty lively place, just the same.''
coolly picked up her rifle, which was lying against
"I see. Well, we'll stay here until morning, - a rock, and began looking it over as if she
anyhow, and then we'll ride over to the camp wanted to know if it was loaded or not. The
and see what it looks like. There might be some- leader of the gang might have taken all this in
thing to be found there in the way of -excitement." if he had not had his attention attracted straight
"Excitement, eh?" and the speaker turned to to Young Wild West. He hesitated for nearly
his followers and laughed. "Kid," he added, "you half a minute,. and then a.e:ain reached for the
don't mean to say that you're anxious to find ex- venison steaks. Wing got out of his wav hurriedly, at the same time calling- out:
citement, do you?"
"Yes, I'm always looking for it."
"Stoppeee lat! Pletty soonee vou makee fallee
"What do you call excitement, kid?" one of the on um glound,. Let velly muchee bad, so be.
Youn1t Wild West no like."
others spoke up.
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As the Chinaman mentioned the name of Young
Wild West the villain gave a violent start and
took a backward step. His companions al so
showed surprise, and instantlv all eves were
turned upon the boy, who stood there, his arms
olded, looking at them in such a fearless awav.
"What's the matter?'' Wild asked, smilingly.
"You all seem astonished at somethinir. 1 haven 't
done anythinir to you, have I?" /
"Are you Younir Wild West?" the leader a sked,
bl'istlinir up and actinl!" as if he meant to show
J?l!"ressiveness without the delay.
"Yes, that's just who I am. What of it?"
"Well, I'm l!"lad to know it, then. It's one of
the best thing-s that ever happened that we stopped here."
"You think it is, eh? Well, I don't. In my
opinion it's one of the worst things you ever did.
Now then, if you don't g-et away from here inside
of two minutes I'll fill you full of holes."
Wen satisfied that the men were Jaw ss
scoundrels, Young- Wild West no lonl!"er delayed.
As quick as a flash he pulled a revolver and leveled it at the leader of the g-ania-. This was the CU)!
for Ch yenn ~ Charlie and Jim Da1t to pull their
i;runs, and they hact hardly done so when Arietta
had thrown a rifle to her shoulder, and the seven
villains were literally at their mercy. Wini;r Wah
smiled placidly and put the tin plate cont aininl!"
the venison close to the fire. so it mig-ht not be
cold. Hop Wah now stepped forward, and, bowinir in mock politeness to the astounded men. exclaimed:
''Hip hi! Melican men allee samee velly muchee
fools, so be. Makee bigee rnistakee when ley
l!"ittee too flesh. Bettee hully uppee or YoungWild West shootee velly muchee ouickee."
It is doubtful if they heard much of what the
Chinaman said. The leader had not taken his
eyes from the face of Young \Vild West, even
ihoug-h the muzzle of the g-un wa within three
feet of his breast. He gave· something like. a
g-asp, and then without turning his head, called
out:
"Boys, I reckon we've g-ot to go."
"Get a move on you," called out our hero, a
dang-erous g-litter showing- in his eyes. "I am not
in humor to stand any fooling- now. and 1 don't
want any further delay. I am hungry, and I want
y supper. Now then, you have got just about ll
minute more."
"All right, Young Wild West," and the man,
still ignoring the revolver, hurried to his horse
and mounted. The rest were quick to follow his
example, and then thev all rode away without
saying a word. Cheyenne Charlie ran after them,
and when he reached the trail he stood there and
watched until they had disappeared.
"I thought maybe they might stop after they
got a little .d istance away, Wild," he said, as he
came back, a broad ia-rin on his tanned and
weather-beaten face. "But they'll keep right on.
I reckon your ·name was enough to g-ive 'em somewhat of a surprise. It seems that almost everv
we meet has heard tell of you."
"That's ·all right, Charlie. I suppose we all
ought to be pretty well known by this time. We
have been riding about this part of the countnr
long enough. But let those fellows .e:o now. Let's
get at the supper."
"Not without keeping- a watch, for they may
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return," Jim Dart spoke up. "Go ahea~I and eat.
l'll climb up to the toJJ of that biir rock no there
and keep an eve in the direction thev went."
"Just as you say, Jim," and the young deadshot lost no further time, but , at down an<l proceeded to helv himself to the good thini:rs the cook
had prepared.
CHAPTER

II.-The Villains
Very Far

Do

Not

Go

Jim Dart remaine<l faithfullv at his post for
fully ten minutes without seein2: anything- of the
seven rascally horsemen who had left in such a
hurried manner. Then just as he was beg-inning
to think that they had reallv irone for g-ood, he
caug-ht siJ.rht lff a man creeping- along- a rocky
ridge less than a hundred yards away. That it
was one of the villains he had not the least doubt.
though he could not see his face well enoua-h to
be able to recog·nize him.
":.\h !" muttered the boy, as· he drew back so
to be out of sia-ht of the villain. "I thought
so. I knew vou fellows would not go erv far.
So you're trying to do a little spying, are vou?
Well, I reckon it won't do you a lot of g-oo<l."
Lying close to the rock Jim watched the man
as he moved further along- the ricl.e:e. He saw
that he had a rifle in his hand, and this told him
that he might be seekin.e: a high ·spot from which
he could fire a shot at those in the camp. But
the boy knew very well this would be impossible,
since the camp was so well shielded bv the hil!"h
cliff. Pre. ently the villain arose to his feet and
looked straight towa1tl ' the spot where the boy
was crouching. But he could not ee Jim, and
the latter knew it perfectly well. Acting as
though he was somewhat disappointed, the man
turned and went back and disappeared behind
the rocks again. Then Dart came half wav down
from the high spot he had ascended to and called
out:
" Hello, Wild! Those fellows didn't g-o very
far. One of them has .iu t been trying to spy
on us."
"Is that so?" and the voung deadshot turned
and showed some surprise.
"Yes, I just saw him and had a good chance
to watch his movements. He climbed to the top
of the ridge a short distance from here, and
acted verv much as if he was looking for a chance
to fire a ·shot this wav. But he couldn't see me,
and, of course, he couldn't see the camp, for he
would have to l!"0 about three times hia-her in
order to do that. He went back al!"ain, and what
he will do next I don't know."
"Just keep a watch for a minute or two. I'll be
ready for him by that time. I am nearlv through
eating. I am glad you went up there now."
"I'm glad myself, even though I am oretty
hungry. But I reckon I have been well l)aid for
doing it."
Young- Wiid West hurriedlv finished his supper. Then picking up his rifle, he ascended to
where Jim was waitinir, and was quickly shown
the place where the spying villain had been seen.
"Pretty close by, eh, Jim? our hero said, smiling and nodding his head. "Well, if one of them
showed up over there the others can't be very
far away. Probably they rode on at a 2:allo11 fQr
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Q:i·•e ·•. ·· · '·' "! di stance to m.'.lke it appea.r that they
,· ·e re 'ea vint?" for l?OOd. Then thev have let · their
horses walk back a short distance and have dismounted. One of them thou\!ht he would be able
to i;;ee us bv climbin_g- up there. He'll trv it ag-ain.
hut he'll get to some other '10int. You go ahead
and g-et vour supper. I'll wait here a while and
·
'
:;;ee what happens."
Jim knew very well that everything- would be
all right with the voung- dead shot' doing- e:uarcl
duty, so he Qu'ickly made his way down to the
c1ml) and was soon en.ioyine: ~he evening- meal.
Charlie could not resist the temptation to climb
up beside Wild. and i'lst as he g-ot there a man
;;howed up Quite a little off to the right. Both
saw him at the same time, and t hev nuicklv drew
back so as to not run the risk of be'ng- seen. It
wa s the same man. no doubt. :mcl !his time he
Jiad reached a point from which he mh!·ht be able
to see the camp. It was Quite evide'.lt that he did.
for in less than a minute the watch 'nl! two saw
him droo one knee and turn his rifle that wav.
At the same instant Wild's rifle went to his
shoulder. Just as the villain was about to tal.<e
aim at something- the voung- deadshot pulled the
trig-2:er. Crang! As the report rang- out the man
leaped to his feet and grabbed at the top of his
head at the same time. Then he stag-g-ered about
for a second as if he had been hit. and then ran
ouicklv behind a rock that was close at hand.
"I just put a bullet throug-h the crown of his
hat. that's all,''. our hero said; in his cool and
easy way.
"Y.es, I kriow, Wild," Charlie answered, with a
shrug of the shoulders. "If I had took the shot it
would have went throug-h his head. maybe. But I
know you well enough. You don't believe in
shootin' a feller unless there ain't no other way
out of it. But that e-aloot sartinly deserved to be
shot dead. He meant to kill some one when he
was gittin' ready to fire."
"I haven't the least doubt but that he did.
Charlie. But it's all right. He'll be mighty careful how he tries it the next time. Now then. vou
remain here for a little while. I'm going- to look
for those fellows. I think if I hurry a little I'll
be a ble to find them in less than five minutes."
"Go ahead. Wild. I'll sta y right here. If I
ketch any one tryin' to shoot this way. I'll wing
him. I won't bother about trying' to put a bullet
throufrh his hat. I'll fix one of his arms so he
won't be able to use it for a couple of month s
or so."
Young Wild West paid no attention t o wha t
t he scout said, but hurriedly went down to the
level g-round below. Then dod11:ing a long behind
the rocks that wen~ so plentifull scattered about •
he rapidl y made his way in the direction of the
spot where the villain had last been seen. It
was a rather high point situated on the opposite
side of the trail, and when be reached the trail
Wild dropped upon all fours and crept cautiously
along, looking in both directions. When -he saw
the villains he was looking- for standine- bv their
h.orses but a short distance along the trail to the
left, he was almost tempted to fire a shot into
their midst. But he did not do it. and simply
crept a little the other way and then took his
position behind a fallen tree. He had barelv got
settled when the man he had fired the shot at
:a.me running down a hill and joined those wait-

in11: for ~im . . The fellow was 11:esticulating- wildlv
and talkmg at the same time, but his voice was
so low that the bov could not understand his
words. The rest seemed to be somewhat excit,Td' too, but made no attempt to leave the spot.
. Those fellows are very anxious to get at us.
it seems," the youna- deadshot muttered. "Well,
if they're not satisfied at having one shot fired
at them. I'll give them another. Here goes."
He Picked out the tallest of the seven. who was
standing a little aside. his hand upon the bridle
rein of a horse, Then taking careful aim at the
br_oad-brimmed slouch hat he wore. he nulled the
trig-g-er. Crang! As the report rang out the hat
flew from the man's head just as if it had been
s uddenly swept aside by a swinging branch. Consternation seized them all then, and mountingtheir horses they rode away as if in morcal fear
of their lives.
"That's the second shot," Young Wild West .exclaime , as he arose to his feet and gave a nod
of satisfaction. "I won't promise that the third
will not be fired with the intent t.o kil l. You
..fellows are rank scoundrels. and you certainly
mean to get us if you can. Yt>u ~11 be back rrght
after it gets dark, :I have no doubt. and th.at
means that there will be less of you before vou
have a chance to get away again."
Satisfied that they would not come back right
away, the boy turned and coolly walked back to
·
the camp.
"What did you hit that time? Cheyenne Charlie
called out, as he ran down from the big- rock to
meet him.
"I shot at another fellow's hat, and I knocked
it from his head this time, Charlie," was the
reply.
"Uh, I thought maybe you winged one of 'em."
"No, I didn't do that. l just thought I would
give them a second warning. I ma}· give them
another, and that will make three. But I won't
promi$e you that I will."
"You're foolish if you do. The next time they
show up you oughter pop 'em over jest as fast as
you kin 1>ull the trig-2:er. That's what I'm 11:oi,1'
to do."
"All ri2:ht, Charlie. But the next time they
show up around here it will be dark, you can
depend on that. They 'fOn't take the least bit of
a risk of showing themselves while it remains ·
dayli£ht."
"Well, it will be dark mighty soon now. It's
l!ittin ' that way now,'' and the scout looked
around at the 2:athering dusk.
"Yes, I know. But they'll wait a while, you can
.
bet."
Jim and the girls were listening- to what the
bor, said, and as he turned to. them, Arietta said:
It seems strange th.at we never can be left
alone, especially when we happen to pitch our
camp within a few miles of a town or mining
camp. What can be the obiect of the villains
Wild? Do you suppose it is because they hav~
heard of you and have a grud2:e a11:ainst vou for
·
something you have done?"
. "I suppose that is one reason, Et." the vounadeadshot answered, in his cool and. easy way.
"But I rather think they don't like the wav they
were treated, and that makes them have a desire
to cJean · us up. No doubt they think they have
plenty of reasons for keepinl! at it until they g-et
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us. But they wQn't 11:et us, I:ttle l!'irl. Don't vou
think an.v thin2· like that? If they Pl'0ceed in trvinv it they'll have to take their medicine. that's
all."
"Oh, I'm not afraid of them gettinJ.! the best of
us," and the girls actually laughed. "We've been
in ~o many situations similar to this that it seems
to me we are bourid to come out ahead. Anyhow,
this is a snug spot we have camped in. and if
there were twice as many of them it would be
impossible for them to creeo up here even in the
dark without us seeinJ!' them in time to give them
a warm reception."
"That's right, little girl. But just to make ourselves more secure we'll fuc uo something in the
way of a breastworks. 'There -are a couole of
fallen trees close at hand. and the rocks lying
around here can be rolled up, I think, and thus
make us oerfectly safe in case a sudden attack is
made. Come on, boys. Let's to work. Come,
you two heathen, lend a hand."
•
"We'll help, too, Wild," the IJCout's wife
called out.
Two minutes later all ha11ds were busy dra11:,a-ing the fallen trees to the soot. One of them was
ouite· large, and they were forced to carry the
smaller end around in order to get it in an:vthing
like·the position they wanted it. But in less than
fifteen minutes they had formed :, P-ood barricade.
Boulders which could be rolled along were olaced
where they would do the most good, and then thev
all ceased their exertions and looked uoon the
result of their work with satisfaction. By this
time it was ouite dark. The stars had already ·
come out and were shining . brightly in the dark
blue vault overhead'.
Misler Wild, you wantee puttee outtee um
fire'!" Win,a- asked, turning to the young deadshot as he went back to finish his work of cleanin.ll up the remains of the supper.
"No, let it burn. We need a little .light. SD it
will answer the purpose of a lantern," was the
reply.
"Allee light," and the Chinaman promptly threw
a few pieces of wood upon the fire and then resumed his duties. Cheyenne Charlie turned and
lighted his pipe, and then taking a seat upon a
rock close to the barricade, placed himself in a:
watching attitude. Wild remained standing near
the fire for a few minutes, and then he turned to
),is companions and said:
'·I don't like this very much. The chances are
that they may take a notion to come back at anv
time. I think I'd better sto and try and locate
them. Everybody remain here and be sure and
keep your eyes and ears ooen. Don't shoot me
hv 111istake if you happen to see me coming back."
"Give the old sisi:nal, Wild, when you'1·e comin',"
the scout advised.
The sisi:nal was an imitation of the hoot of an owl
twice in succession, and Wild promptly assured
Jiim that he would give it. Then leaving his rifle
at the camp, the boy set out, for he was willinst
to depend entirely upon his brace of revolvers and
his hunting-knife, since he never used the rifle
when close to a camp. Knowing that the seven
villains would hardly approach the camp from
any other direction than from the trail with their
horses, the uvy turned that way, and stenpinst
alm1g ligh
went on until he came to the snot
wbere the.v .. ad been at a halt when he fired the
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second- shol. · If he coull! locate their horses. eve.,,
tho1:.i?h the men were not with them, he would
know that they_were somewhere about. He wen>;
on down a short descent, and then peering in'. o
a hollow to the l'ight, he causi:ht a glimpse of th~
horses tied close to a steep bank. The boy stoo·l
stock still and looked sharply, and then he discovered a man sittinst close to the horses. Look
around as he might, no others coulc be seen. It
was but natural that he should make up his mind
to make a pri soner of the villain, and he proceeded to do it without any loss of time. While he was
not afraid that th.e rest of the P'!lnJ.! would aet
the best of those at the camp during his absence,
he wanted to hurry up matters and be there to
assist them in case a sudden ·attack was mad~.
Step.ping swiftly alonl?' keeping -close to the bank,
he managed to get within ten feet of the unsuspecting scoundrel who had evidently been left
there t<1 watch the horses. Wild paused, ancl if
his face could have been seen at that moment, a
smile would surely have showed upon it. Revolver in hand. he took another step forward. and
as he happened to step upon a loose stone hi'i
foot slipped and caused a sound that ins:antly
attracted "the attention of the man. The villain
sta:Ptecl to his feet, turning the rifle he held in
his h'and toward the boy. But he had no chance
to use the weapon, for as, quick as a flash Wild
seized the rifle by the barrel and wrenched itfrom his grasp.
"Make the least sound and you'll be a dea,J
man!" the younl?' deadshot exclaimed, in a low
but firm voice.
CHAPTER IlL-The Villains Give It Up
Taken completely by surprise and badly frightened, the man Young Wild West had confronted
so suddenly did nothing- more than to give a £"asp,
and then throw up his hands.
" Oh, you're cool," as he £"ave a .nod of aJr
proval. "Now then, .iust tell me what you fellows
mean to do."
·
"I ain't doin' nothin'," was the reply. "I stayed
here, an' I don't .know what the rest is up to. I
s'pose they want to stit square with yer for
treatin' 'em the way you did. I know who >1ou
are. You're Young Wild West. I kin see that·
even if it is dark."
"Yes, I'm Youflg Wild West all risi:ht. So vou
suppose they want to si:et square with me. do
you? Well, do you think they are going to
do it?"
• "I don't know. Don't count me in. I wanted
to stay here an' Bill Hasi:si: let me stay. Bill is
the leader, you know."
"Oh, the leader's name is Bill Hag.fl, eh? What
is your name?"
"Roxy."
"All risi:ht, Roxy, you come with me. We'll
soon see how- Bill Hagsi: and the rest will J?et
square with me."
"Let me stay here, Young Wild West," the man
said, pleadingly.
"You come with me, I say," and the boy pressed
the muz'zle of his revolver asi:ainst the villain's
head.
But before he started to lead him awav he 1,ook
his weapons from h;m. Then hdJi:;l! him by the
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arm with his left hand, Wild walked him alon_g-,
his revolver in the rig-ht and the muzzle turned
toward him. Str.ai11;ht up the trail the voung
deadshot lnade his way, forcing- the man to walk
along- even step with him. When they g-ot to
the spot where they must turn to g-o to the camp
the young· deadshot came to a halt and listened.
He could hear the voices of his companions. They
were talkit?lr in low tones, and the fire was burning· brig-htly, thoug-h he could not see them. But
thi8 was due to the fact that they were sittingbehind the obstructions they had p1aced there to
make the camp safe. Knowinit that the rest of
the· outlaw gang- must be somewhere very close
by, Wild was anxious to g-et to his 'friends as
Quickh as possible. He promptly g-ave the sig-nal
to let them know where_ he was, and when he
heard it answered immediately started forwa1·d
a¢ain, this time hui-rving the man with him so
that he almost 'had to run. Cheyenne Charlie
stepped from behind .a rock when Wild was but a
few feet away, and when he saw that he had a
prisoner he gave vent to an exclamation of satisfaction.
"Fetch him right here, Wild." he said, as he
ran fo1·ward and seized Roxy by the arm. "I
don't know where you g-ot him, but_ you have
brought him here, an' that settles it. Where's
the rest of 'em.
"-Sneaking- around and waiting- for a 1chance to
attack us, Charlie," the young- deadshot an'swered, in a low tone of voice. "Don't talk Quite
so loud_ Maybe they are not able to see all that
is j!;oing-on here. I hope they didn't see me fetch
in my p1·isoner, for that might make them change
their minds."
Roxy was quickly hustled around behind a
fallen tree, and then Charlie forced him to sjt
down.
"Jim, you keep a sharp watch," the young deadshot said, as he nodded to Dart. "I want to aues-eion this fellow a little. I thoug-ht it better to
bring- him~here and do it, .althoug-h I started in to
ask him a few thing-s rig-ht after . I caught him."
"Was he alone, Wild?" Arietta aisked. ·
"Yes, alone with the horses of the rest of the ·
g-anit. They're prowling- around somewhere close
by. We'll hear from them presently, I suppose."
··.Roxy, as he called himself, was in anything- but /
an easy frame of mind just then. When he heard ·
Arietta speak he looked at .her eagerly, for probably he thought she mig-ht put a word in for him.
"Young- Wild West," he said, suddenly, as he
looked pleadingly at the younit deadshot, "I ain't
, done nothin'. t_o you any more th.an that I come
here afore dark with the rest of the ganit. If
you'll let me ito I'll promise I'll itit my horse an'
ride straig·ht to Hooker's Flat." ·
"You'll promise me that, you say?" the boy
retorted, a smile showing- on his handsome face.
"Yes, an' I'll stick to the promise, too."
"I don't believe you, Roxy. So Hooker's Flat
is, the name of the mininit camp, is it?"
"Yes, an' it's only about ten miles from ~ere,
too."
"Well, I reckon when you go to Hooker's Flat
we'll l?O with you, which will be some time tomorrow morning-. Now, don't think for an instant
that we a1·e g-oing- to let you go."
"What are you g-oin' to do with me after you
.
~it me 't here?"

"Hand you over to some one who will no doubt
want to_ take charg-e of you. · Probably they mig-ht
be looking- for you and your friends over at the
·
rninin_g- camp."
"Nobody ain't lookin' for us, 'cause we never ·
done anythin' to make 'em look for us. Y-0u can't
say anything more aj!'in me than I come here with
Bill Ha!?g- an' the rest, an' wanted to eat supper
with you."
"Probablv not. But the fact that two of your
itang tried to g-et shots at us will fix it up for
you, too, I think."
"All riitht; there ain't no use of me sayin' anythi_n ·more. But I ai11't done nothin', an'· if you'i·e .
itom7 to keep me 'till to-morrow morning-', an'
then make m~ · ito over to the Flat with you I'm
· '
satisfied."
"You belong- at the Flat, I suppose?"
"Yes, that's rig-ht."
''Work a claim there?"
"No, I ain't g-ot no claim."
"Has a~ of the rest of your g-anit 11;ot claims?"
"Yes, a couple of 'em has."
"What were you all doinit out this way
to-day?"
"Lookin' for a chance to shoot somethin' in the
way of itame."
"You wanted to shoot two-leg-ged itame, too,
didn't you?!'
"I didn't. Bill HaP-11; has always seemed• to
hate your name. an' when he found out it was
you I s'pose he thoug-ht he wanted to l?it rid
of you."
"That seems strange, too, since I never heard
tell of such a fellow as Bill Hagg-, much less of
havinit met hi"'- before. Why should he want to
g-et rid of me?"
"I can't say as to that," and Roxy shruitg-ed his
.
shoulders. ·
"Well, I think I can answer the Question for
yoo. Bill HaJ!.'I!: has probably heard that I have
taken part in breakinl? up outlaw g-anits and the
like. He bein11; an outlaw himself, feels it his
duty to put me off the earth as auickly as possible. so I won't be able to do anytning- further
in that line. That is about it. isn't it?"
"I don't know as Bill Hag-g- is an outlaw. I
never heard tell of him doin' anything- that was
·
very wrong."
"Roxy, you're lying- and I know it. You fellows
were out upon the trail fo_r the purpose of robbing-- somebody when you itot a itood chance.
Now, isn't that a fact? Just tell the truth for
once in your life."
"I ain't no thief, an' I never was, Young- Wild
Wes." Wild saw th.at it was useless to try and make
the fellow -admit anything- that would make it
the worse for him, so he decided to itive it up.
"All right, Roxy. It may be that I am rnistaken and that you are a very honest man. Bµt
you'll stay right h~re to-nig-ht, .iust the same."
At that very moment a rifle shot sounded and a
bullet flattened aitainst a l'OCk distance from
where our hero was standinit. While he was talk- ·
ing- to the prisoner he had unconsciously showed
his h~d above the roughly-construc ted ~reastworks. The shot came from but a short distance
away, too, and this told plainly that the villains
must have crept up through the c:;irh.--ness and
were now dangerously close to them.
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"Take care of this felTow, Et," the vounrr dead- The rest of 'em will rro there later on, an' they'll
i;;hot said, when he had dropped down close to
all you . a coward for runnin' away from 'em."
the _g-round. "I reckon the fmi is e-oinl! to start
"I've thought of that, too. But I don't care.
now. Roxy may reach the mininl! camp alive, but Bill Hag_g- ain't goin' to boss me anv more.''
it is doubtful if all of his companions will."
"Wild," -l;aid the scout, as he saw Roxy starting
The scout fired a shot just then, and a vell of , to leave the camp, "if I was you I wouldn't let
pain sounded. This seemed to be the signal for him go. But l ain't you, so there ain't no use
the sneakinl! villains to act, for three or four re- in sayin' anything about it."
volver shots sounded almost immediately. Then
"Would it benefit us anv to keep him here all
hurried footsteps could be heard as the unseen night, Charlie?" the young dead shot a ked.
men were runninl! away. None of their bullets
"Well, it would keep him from puttin' uo a
!lid ·a particle of damae-e, ·and as thev could not- see fight agin us.''
them on account of the rocks scattered about, our
"That is true enough. But · suppose he sticks
friends d"d not answer the shots.
to wha't he has said.''
"Well, Roxy," Wild said, after he had waited
"He won't do it, Wild.''
about five minutes and satisfied himself that the
"Probably not. But even if he .ioins in with the
villains ha<;! really beaten a retreat, "what do vou rest and thev trv again to shoot us, he'll only
think of your friends, anyhow? It don't look as make one- more."
if they're J;!"oinl! to have an easv time l!"ettin_g- rid
. "I won't never lift a hand agin anv of ver,
of me, does it?" ·
no matter what Bill Hagg or any of the rest of
- "Bill HaJ!"g- was a fool to think of doin' any- 'em says'!" exclaimed Roxy, ea\nestly. "Maybe I
thing- like it, anyhow," was the reply. "I didn't ain't told yer t'he whole truth since I've been
want to do it, an' I told him so. That's whv I talkin' to yer, Young Wild West, but what I'm
. taved with the horses. They called me a coward, sayin' now is the truth.''
"All right, Roxy. Go on . . 1 hope you'll be a
an' all that, but I'm g-lad I staved, ever if vou
better man and quit the company you have been
did come an' make me a prisoner.'.'
"I believe you're tellinl!" the truth when vou sav traveling with."
"All rig-ht, Young- Wild West. I'll see ver
that, Roxy. You said a little while al!"o that if
I would let vou go you would g-et vour horse as over at the Flat to-morrow mornin' if vou come
·
ouickly as you could and then ride strail!"ht to there. Good-night, everybody.''
Then the villain stepped over one of the trees
the mininl!" camp?"
that had been dragged U:p to shield the camp,
"Yes, I said it an' I meant it."
and quickly made off in the darkness.
"Will you do that now if I let you go?"
"Do you think they'll be back again verv soon ,
"I'lt try mighty hard to do it. But if I happen
to run agin Bill Hal!"g an' the rest 'em, maybe Wild?" Arietta asked, after they had waited in
thev'll keep me back. But I won't lift a hand silence for a few minutes.
"No, to tell the truth I don't. Et.'' was the
agin you an'• any of the rest. I'll swear to that."
"All right, Roxy. Yon can go. Here is vo1:1r reply. "But we'll certainly E:ee more of them begun and knife, too, so you can't sav there is any- fore another day has passed."
"They might come back aiin to-night, Wild,"
thin_g- mean about me, after all.''
the scout spoke up.
.
The man was so surprised that for the space
"Yes, they might, Charlie. But I hardlv think
of a moment he was unable to speak.
thev will. Anvhow, we'll be ready if thev do.''
"Do you mean that, Young Wild West?" he
Young- Wild West was rig-ht
he
asked, when he had found the use of his tongue. thought, for nothing more was heardin ofwhat
the vil"I certainly do. Take what b longs to you and lains during the nil!ht. A strict watch was
hept,
light out. If you should happen to meet Bill of course, for it was really necessary. But after
Hagg just tell him that I'll see him later on. He all nothing- was gained by it. Shortly after dayneedn't bother about coming around here to-night light all hands were up and stirring-. Wing
soon
expectinl!" to clean us up. That can't be done. kindled
fire to cook the breakfast, while Holl
You see how we are fixed here, and you ought to went to alook
after the horses, Young Wild West
know that pretty well without my saying it."
and his partners standing around where thev
"They wouldn't have a bit of chance of doin' could keep a sharp watch meanwhile. But if Bill
it, Young Wild West," the villain declared, as he Hag_g- and his gang were anywhere around they
arose to his feet and accepted the revolver and did not show themselves, nor did thev give evidknife. "You're the coolest feller I ever met, an' ence of it. .Breakfast was cooked and eaten, and
you're only a boy, too. I reckon you could lick then they all made ready to set out for the mining
the whole lot of us alone, if you was to try."
camp, which was supl)osed to be not more than
"He would come putty near doin' it, you ten miles distant.
\!ways on the alert for
sneakin' coyote," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up. danger, Young Wild W'eet and his partners kept
"But the worst of it is that Young Wi1d West a sharp watch as tnev rode along the trail. But
don't like.cto shoot sich !!aloots as yo1,1 unless there they met no one until they had covered about
ain't no other way to git out of it. I winged one eight miles. Then they heard the rumbling of
of your bunch, but I reckon he got awav all wheels and soon a tage-coach drawn bv four
ril!ht. If you see him jest tell him that I'll be . horses was seen coming toward them.
TJiey
ready to finish the job the first time I see him." drew up at the side of the trail and waited for
"I don't want to see any of 'em if I kin help it," the outfit to come up, and when it had done so
Roxy declared, and he acted verv much as if he Young- Wild West called out to the driver, who
meant it. "If I kin git back there an' _g-it my quickly put on the brakes and brought }lis horse
horse, I'm goin' to light out strail!ht for the Flat." to a halt.
.
"If you <lo that it'll only make trouble for you.
"Excuse me for stopping- you, my irieud." the
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boy said. in his cool and easy way, "but how far l!:round that overlooked the minimr ·c amp less than
a qua1ter of a .mile awav. . .
is it to Hooker~s Flat?"
•.
.
,
,, .
"Well, Et," the younl? ·deadshot said, -turning to
"Just about a coµple , of miles," the driver an- swered as he lo·oked .the boy over critically and his sweetheart, 'I can't ..say that Hooker's Flat
.amounts to a great deal, judging by the size of it.
then turned and gazed at. his COJT\Pa.qions.
,
"Do you know a fellow they ca,11 Bill Hagg-?" ~ can only count about nine .house from here, and
I hardly think that any of them could properly
"I reckon I do."·
.
•
be called a house."
.
"And another fe°Ilow called Roxy?"
"Only shanties, Wild, and loosely built ones at
"S.artin."
.
that," the girl answered, as she turned to him af"'What sort of Jellows are they·?,,.
,
"Well. · I can't . say anythin<? that's very bad ter taking a look at the scene.
"But there are a few tents scattered about,
about 'em. But they ain't given .to doin' much
arid it may be that there are one or two goodwork. But what's the matter?"
paying claims here, and that it has not become
"Oh, we met the two fellows I have just named
before dark last night. There were five others known yet that it is a gold , bearing region."
"It must all be placer minin', Wild," Cheyenne
with them, and they took a notion to clean us UP.
They rode up to our camp and wanted to take our Charlie spoke up, as he shook his head. "There
supper from us, and then after they found out ain't anything that looks like the openin' of a
who we were they g·ot very angry and threatened mine. I s':>ose them what's workin' around here
hangs out mostly on the stoves on either side of
to make short work of us.'"
.
"Hill Hagg done that?" and the driver looked the creek over there."
The scout pointed to a shallow stream of waat the man '?;:ho s.at on the seat with him in
ter that might have been thirty feet across it at
surprise.
"Yes, I am telling you the truth.' If you never the widest part. A few men could be seen scatknew it before, I'll tell you right now that Bill tered along on either side of the creek, and they
Hagg- and the fellows with him are a lot of ras- appeared to be working quite diligently.
"You have got that right, Charlie," the young
cals, and that they would do anything even to
committing murdeD' if they ,:rot a good chance." deadshot answered. "But the fact that there is.
"I ain't, doubtin' that much. But say, voun,:r placer mining here woul.d make it seem strange if
a lode could not be struck by digging down -among
feller, who are yer, anyhow?"
the rocks and' dirt. However, it may be that they
"Younl!: Wild West is my name."
"I told yer so!" exclaimed the man on the seat haven't come to that yet, since the shanties look
with the driver. "Of course, sich fellers as Hal!:g to be very new."
an' the others wouldn't like Younl!: Wild West.
"Oh, it ain't likely any of 'em is a year old yet.
He's g-ot the name of making- trouble for them B)'. another year there won't be none here; 'cause
that don't carry themselves jest straight."
this may be one of them mushroom places that
"So you admit; then, that Hagg and the rest of springs up in a day or two an' dies down jest
the ganl!: don't carry themselves exactly -about as quick. But I reckon it's worth stoppin'
straight?"
at for a day, anyhow."
"That's right," the man retorted. "But the-ce
"If it isn't worth stopping at for that length
ain't many in Hooker's Flat what does carry of time it will be stranlfe, Charlie. You must rethemselves exactly straight. It's a sort of free- member what the fellow called Roxy told us last
an-easy camp. There ain't many livin' there, an' night. It isn't the place itself that furnishes exwhat, there is believes in the old sayin' that it's citement; it's the people in it. From what he
every one for himself."
said, I would judge that the miners here are
"Thank yoil for the information. We'll J!:O over nearly ~.11 of one type."
•
there and take a look around. If we happen to
"The driver of the stage-coach said as much
like the Flat we may -stay there a day or two.".,. as that, Wild," Arietta spoke up.
"An' reform the camp, same as you did to an"Yes, I know he did. Probably a lawless lot
other place I heard tell of?" the driver added.
ha\'e gathered here, and, just as he said it is a
"Maybe," our hero answered, with a smile.
case of every one for himself. Well, I rather like
There were no passengers inside the stage- that. Sometimes it does such fellows
giod to be
coach, thoug-h there seemed to be quite a little taught the difference · between right and
wrong.
in the way of express. The driver and his com- I don't mean by that they don't already know
the
panion were reluctant to l!:O on, and after askinl!: difference. But sometimes they seem to forget it."
a few question and receivinl!: answers that suited
"vVe may as well ride .right in, I suppose," Jim
them, the four horses were started and away the Dart
suggested, as he rode up close to the leaders.
outfit went. Then Young Wild West and his
"That's right, Jim. Come on."
friends rode quickly on, and in a few minutes
So saying, Young Wild West turned to his
came in sight of the little mininl!: camp that lay
upon a level patch of sand close to the mouth of sweetheart and gave a nod, and then he started
Spitfire, his sorrel stallion, at a canter. Arietta
a wide gulch.
was right after him, and in less th8h ten seconds she was riding at his side on her creamCHAPTER IV.-Our Friends Arrive At Hooker's white broncho, Snowflake. After them came Cheyenne Charlie and his wife, and not a great dis•
Flat
tance behind them rode Jim Dart and Eloise.
Even thou,:rh it suggested a whole lot in the The two Chinamen brought up the rear, riding a
wa'y of civilization, it was not much of a place couple of piebald bronchos and leading- the loaded
that Younir Wild West and his friends were look- PflCk-horses. In this manner the party rode into
ing at' as they came to a halt upon the high
_,. Hooket·'s Flat a very few -minutes later. They
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had been ob erved by the men working on either
, :Je of the creek, and nea1·ly every one of them
l aused and gazed at them curiously, though they ,
,·.-ere a little too far away to hail them. One of
'. hem did manage to wave hfa hat, and he acted
· if he was more than pleased to see the stran~ .
ers. The salute was returned by Young Wild
\\le;,t, and then he ~e ·up before the biggest
shanty in the group and brought his horse to a
halt. This shanty had a rudely painted sign ·that
• reached neuly across the enti:re front, designating it as a hotel and store that was kept by Jeff
Rogers. It was easy to guess that, it was Rogers
himself who came out to greet the strangers.
He was a rather short man with a very bald head
and a complexion of a sickly yellow. Hi eyes
were small and bead-like, and heavy brows half
_,, encircled them, running well down upon the
bridge of his nose. Anyhow, the man was anything but prepossessing in his appearance, and
the way he s'tared at them cau~d ~ur friends to
think that he was more than cour1ou s to know
who they were.
"Hello, boss!" Young Wild Wes~ called out, in
his cool and easy way, a s he dismounted and
started toward the man. "I reckon thi s place
must be Hooker' Flat."
"That's what they call it, kid," came the reply,
and then the man shifted his gaze to A1-ietta, and
did not remove it from her until she dismounted.
He turned quickly again 'to our hero and added:
"What brought yer to Hooker's F1at, kid?"
"\:Ve had nothing to come here fo1· at all, so
that mean s th a t nothing brought u s h ere, unless
our horses did it," the boy answered, a smile
showing on hi & handsome face.
"You're talkin' in a kinder impudent way, ain't
yer, kid?"
"I didn't mean it for impudence, boss. Are you
the p r oprietor of this shebang?"
"Shebang, eh? I want you to know that this
i s a first-class hotel an' store combined. I'm the
Tl1'0pr ietor of it all right, an' my name is Jeff
Rogers. You kin see it up there on the sign
if you ain't blind an' kin read."
"1 am not bl ind, Mr. Roger s, and I can r ead'
very well. But just becau se your name is on the
sign wouldn't exactly imply that you \\'er e Jeff
Rogers. However, since you say you are, I am
rather glad to meet you. I don't suppose you c,o,1;1ld
jind accommodation s fo r ou r pal'ty , could you ?
"I might, if some of you was willin' to sleep
on the roof. You kin see putty well what the
size of the house i s. Half of it is took up by
the store and the other half is the hotel. The
store ha~ got three room s in it, an' the hotel
has got four. Two of the room s I l~ve in, one of
'em is the bar-room, an' the other 1s for guests.
It ain't likely you would all want to stay in one
room !'O that's why I said I could fix it up for
yer if some of you would sleep on the rqof."
"H w about sleepin' in the store part?" Cheyenne Ch a r lie a sked, a twinkle in his eyes.
''Not much," and Jeff Rogers acted as if the
remark nettled him somewhat. "We had a couple
of fellers we thought was a pair of t enderfeet
here about three weeks ago. They coaxed so hard
to sleep inside of the house, sayin' that they
hadn't been u sed to layin' out all night in the
open air, that I let 'em sleep in the . to r e. I had
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four guests in the only room I had to hire so I
couldn_'t make room f~~· 'em there. Well,' they
slept m the store all nght, an' the next mornin'
when my man went to open the sto1·e· he found
that .they was gone, an' about forty dollars an'
some cents that, was in the money drawer was
,missin', ,too. , There was also nine cans of tomatoes,. two ,p1;tir of pants, a pair of suspenders an'
thir~e~~ ·pa_irf o1 socks missin'. After that havpe.mn 1t amt likely I'd let any one sleep in the
sto1,e."
. "I should say not, Mr. Rogers," Wild observe<l
laughingly. "One experience of that sort should .
be quite enough. But never mind. I didn't really
mean it when I asked you if you could accom'!"-odate us. I didn't really ask you if you could,
1f I remembe1· nghtly."
"No, you didn't, that's a fact. You jest spoke
a~ ~f you was makin' fun of my place. But-you
am t the first one as has made fun of it nor
it ain't likely you'll be the last one. But I 'don't
mind tellin' you, kid, that if I remember rio-htly
there ain't no one livin' now a s ever did ;;,ake
fun of it."
"Is that so, Mr. Rogers?" and the young deadshot ap~ared. to become suddenly interested. "Du
people die quickly who make fun of your pla, p
of business?"
"See here, kid," and the man began to g row
angry, "if you 're tryin' to have some fun with
me you had better stop right away. I'm a bad
man, _I am. My name is Jeff Rogers, an' I was
born m the southern part of Tennessee. I come
out to the Wild West when I was only nineteen
years old, an' I've been knockin' around here evi>r
since. If I'd cut a notch on the stock of my old
!ifle every time I vopped over a sassy stranger
1t would b~ so full by this time that the1:e wouldn't
be room to cut any more. Now then, you jest
keep your sa ssy tongue between your teeth or
I'll up an' show yer that I'm anything but a
fool."
" "Ho!~ on, Mr . Rogers,'' the boy said, coaxingly.
I ~m very sorry that I have offended you. But
I will say that your manner brought it on. Now
then, just take it .E:asy. We don'.t want to stov at
you r hotel, even 1f you would give u s permission
to sleep in the store. We'll put un our tents
somewhere close by, and stay here until to-mor row morning. As_ I told you before, we simply
came here by accident. We didn't know ther e
was such a place a s Hooker's .Flat until a fellow
named Bill Hagg told u s. I suppose you know
Bill Hagg all right."
"Never mind wheth er I do or not."
"Oh, all r ight, then."•
Our friend s we1:e muc_h amused at the way
Jeff Rogers acted . The gll'ls could not help smiling at him, and, noticing thi s, Roger s turned
sharply to them and said:
"Go ahead an' giggle, gals. It does me good
to see it. It ain't very often that we see sich
Jmtty faces a s you have got, especially you with
the yaller hair. You're a regular dandy, an' if
I ever git the chance I'm goin' to steal a ki ss."
This cau sed them all to laugh loudly, and the
proprietor of the hotel and store actually showed
that he was astounded. It seemed a s if he reaJly
thought he was the boss of the situation, and to
have any one laugh at him was indeed sur1)l'i,;ing.
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Che••nnne Charlie was the only one in the party water, which is in a pail right here, took fresh
who became at all nettled, and when he saw the from the creek an hour ttgo."
m a n turn very red in the face, while his beady
"All right, if you'll guarantee that the water is
eves snapped viciously, he dropped from the back fresh and fit to drink, I'll have a glass of water."
d his horse, and, walking up to him, pulled a
"Do you mean that, kind?"
gun and said:
"I ce.rtainly do. I never say anything I don't
"Git inside there an' wait on your customers. mean."
Come on, Hop. I reckon we're goin' to have a
"Mine is tanglefoot," again spoke up the scout. ·
little tanglefoot."
"Me takee lillee dlop of tanglefoot, too so be "
'
'
.
R'lgers started back excitedly, and called out: Hop chipped in.
"Hnld on, stranger. I wasn't lookin' for nothin'
"A little of the w~ter, please,'' Jim added .
like that. ·Put that gun away. If you want to
"I'm goin' to give yer jest what vou call for
buy anything- you'll find me ready to serve yer. gents,'' and Ro(fers shook n
.,.,ad: "But," h;
Come on in."
added, after a paus_e, "I wi J say that this is
before
and
"Git in there!" the scout exclaimed,
the first time I was ever asked to sell a glass of
Wild could prevent him he caught the man by water.to anv oi:e. E".erybo~~ what patronizes my
the collar of his shirt and gave him a boost with estabhshmel).t 1s quite w1dm' to take wbisky.
his knee that sent Rogers inside his place of Some of 'em wants it straight an' some of 'em
business a little quicker than he was in the wants it mixed with a little water an' sugar."
habit of going.
Then he found a black bottle, and, placing it
"Charlie, don't go in there," Anna called out, upon the bar, was not long in picking out a
sharply.
couple of glasses. After he had done this he
"Keep · still, gal," was the reply. "You know carefully rinsed two moi·e glasses which were a
that I ain't in the habit of talkin' much in the little larger and filled them with water, placing
way of ·liquor. I happen to feel right now that them where Wild and Jim could easily reach
I need a little bit to sorter steady i:n,y nerves. them. The scout tossed a silver dollar upon the
This here sneakin' coyote,'' pointing to Rogers, bar and said:
who was standing meekly in the doorway now,
"You can keep the change, proprietor_;,
"sorter upset me by the way he's been actin'. . , "I reckon there ain't no change to keep, but
Come on, Hop."
tt s all nght, ·anyhow. I ain't chargin' nothm'
But it was hardly necessary to tell the China- for the water. Whisky is fifty cents a drink in
man that. Already he was at the dooi-way, and, my establishment."
"Is that so? If I'd knowed that I would have
pushing the proprietor aside, he walked . boldly in
and took his statiqn befoi-e the rickety little bar chucked down an extra dollar. But it's too late
Hel'e she goes."
now.
that was located in a corner of the room. It was
The scout had poured out a small quantity from
but natural that Young Wild West should feel
like following, for he really thought the whole the bottle, and after tasting it he swallowed the
alance. Hop took the glass nearly full, and
thing very amusing. Jim Dart dismounted and
went in also, leaving the girls and the cook still when he had drank it he shook his head sorrowupon the ·backs of their horses. There was no fully and exclaimed:
" Gleat tommy-cats ! Um Melican man allee
one in the place with the exception of the proprietor and our friends now. Rogers slowly went samee givee me carpet tacks to dlink, so be.
Stickee in my tl:iroat; makee vel!y muchee
behind the bar, and then· forcing a smile said :
burnee."
"What will you have, gents?"
"Don't lie about it, heathen,'' the scout retorted,
"A Jit"' " t.anglefoot!" Charlie exclaimed, "an'
-id stuff I'll shoot the bottle in a ·as he wiped his mouth with a red bandana handif it ~
I hail from old Cheyenne, an' some- kerchief. "That stuff ain't the worst I've tasted.
dozen ,
r·eal wicked. Look out I don't git Anyhow, it's a blamed sight better than you
times I
think you would git from sich a l!.'aloot as
that way now, 'cause if I do I'll clean out this would
is .sellin' it."
hotel an' store inside of five minutes."
"Alfee light, Misler Charlie. lv,Iaybe me makee
"Easy, Charlie,'' cautioned our hero, who did
lillee mistakee, so be,'' and Hop promptly stepped
not like the way the scout was putting on.
"I can't help it, Wild,'' was the reply. "I sized over to the bar and picked up the bottle. ,
He seemed to be examining it curiously, but the
this galoot up the minute I set eyes on him, an' I
know I ain't made no mistake in thinkin' that he's fact was that he was doing something that no
one of the most contemptible land crabs that one noticed. Suddenly he put the bottle back u{lon
ever walked on two legs. i•m jest itchin' to pick the bar and cried:
"Lookee outtee!"
him up an' ;.cand him on his head, blamed if I
Charlie, who happened to be the nearest to
ain't."
him, was pushed back suddenly, and then there
"Say!" spoke up Rogers, ~ho was now really was a sharp hissing sound and the contents of
becoming frightened, "what kind of folks are you, the bottle began bubbling out.
anyhow?"
"Not the kind you . think us to be, that's sure,"
Wild answered, in his cooJ and easy way. "But
never mind about that. You're all right as long
CHAPTER V.-The Reformation of Roxy.
as you behave yourself. Have you got anything
in the way of ginger-pop?"
When he left the camp of our friends Roxy
·"I've only got two kinds of liquors in my es- had no difficulty in finding his companions. n
tablishment, I'm sorry to say,'' wa the meek re- was but natural that he should go straight to the
ply. "One of 'em is whisky, an' the other is place where the horses had been left, arid when
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he was close to the spot he saw moving fo1 ms.
The man 1eally meant to keep his promi ·e to
Young Wild West, but he knew it was not at all
bkely that hii,, horse woulo be left there should
Bill Hag£ and the rest decide to go on to the
mining camp.
1 n1·
tau,,u, n,m co JJUlTY to
them. He c-alled out to let them know who he
4Was, and ;;howing some surprise, the villains
w<1ned tor nim io comt up. Uark as it was,
Roxy could ee that one of tne men wa - JVOUnded.
"Where was yer all the time'!" Bill Hagg demanded, gruffly, as he stepped up close io the
newcomer and looked him sharply in the face.
"In Young Wild West's camp," was the reply.
"What! How did you git there?"
"Young Wild We t .caught me an' took me
there."
"What are you tryin' to give us, Roxy?" the
leader asked, with a ::,neer.
"All right. If you don't believe what I say
you kin let it go a ' that. But I was ettin' right
here with the ho1 ses when the first thing I
knowed somebody stepped up an' put a gun under my noi,,e. It was Young Wild West, an' he
havin' the drop on me like that, I couldn't do
nothin', so wl1en he took my gun an' things from
me I je::,t had to go with him to the camp. I
don't know where you fellers could have been to
let him git me there without you seein' us."
"Never mind where we was. But I ain't believin' your story, Roxy."
"All right, you needn't if you , don't want to."
''Why, he's got his gun now," one of the others
spoke up, as he felt about Roxy's body.
"Yes, I've got my gun now. Young Wild West
give it back to me an' told me to light out. He
told me to tell you, Bill, that you kin keep right
on tryin' to git him if you want to, but he's gain'
to git you .afore another day is. over. That's all
I've got to say. If I ain't believed it ain't my
fault."
Roxy certainly acted as if he did not care a
whole lot whether he was believed or not. ~e
walked over and found his horse, anp then without any los of time mounted.
"Where are you 't\"oin'?" a ked Bill Hagg, angrily.
"Straight for the Flat," was the reply. "Ain't
you goin' there, too?"
"Oh, there ain't no hurry. I reckon I'll take
my time, an' so will the rest."
"You kin take all the time you want, but fm
goin' now. I know what Young Wild West told
roe. If we're hangin' around here ten minutes
from now we'll all be popped over an' won't
know how it's. done."
"We had better leave right away, I think,"
spoke up the wounded man, who was called Dipper. "I've had enough of it for one night, anyhow."
"Well, if you're thinkin' that way, too, I s'pose
we may as well go," and without saying anything
more Bill Hagg mounted his horse.
The rest were very glad at his decision, and
they all rode off along the trail that would lead
them into Hooker's Flat. Roxy took care to get
ahead of them, and when he found they were not
trying to catch up to him he urged his stee~ at,
a fa5-ter gait and soon left them beyond hearrng.
He arrived at the mining camp nearly fifteen
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minutes ahead of the l'es,j:. and he promptly went
to the tent he occupied with a fellow called Brrnt,
who was a hard worker even though he might
have been called anything- but an upright, honest
man. His pard was not there when Roxy arl'ived, but that made little or no difference to
him. He unsaddled his horse and - soon had it
tied where it could eat the grass that grew
along- the bank of the creek.
Then not wishing to mingle with the gang that
night, he proceeded to fix up something for his
supper. He got enough to satisfy his appetite,
and then after taking a smoke he fixed up his
blankets inside the tent and lay down and was
soon sound asleep. Brent came to the tent somewhere about, midnight, but when he found his
pard sleeping he did not arouse him, and so it
was a little after daybreak when Roxy awoke. He
sat up and rubbed his eyes, and then seeing his
pard sleeping near him, it rapidly came to him as
to what had hajpened the night before. He wns
supposed to do the cooking for Brent as well as
for himself, so he left the tent and soon kindled
a fire and put tlie kettle of coffee over it. Before
he had the meal 1·eady his pard came out of the
tent.
,
"Turned m a little ,early last night, didn't you,
Roxy?" he said.
"Yes," was the reply. "I s'pose yer heard about
the hot time we had back along the trail."
"Yes, I heard all about it. Bill Hagg was tellin:
about it over in Jeff Rogers' place. He said yo,,._
sorter got afraid an' left the rest of 'em."
"I didn't git afraid on none of them, anyhow "
Roxy declared, his eyes flashing. "Bill Hagg may
think he's the boss of the camp, but he ain't goin'
to boss me much longer, an' you kin bet on that."
"Who is this Young Wild West, anyhow?" anci
Brent came and sat upon his haunches, lookin11,
much interested.
"You have heard of him afore, haven't you?"
"No, I can't say that I ever did."
"Well, Bill an' some of the rest of the boys had
heard of him all right, an' when Bill found out
it was Young Wild West he sortei: acted as
though he had been kicked by a mule. It seems
that some time or other Bill had a friend of his
lugged off by a sh1~.riff all through Young Wilrl
West, an' that m~kes him have a grudge agin
him. He se~ms to think that Young Wild We~t
was headin' for the Flat to reform things here.
He was tellin' us that he had heard he had clone
sich things to other places."
"Reform thin,rs here, eh?" and Br~nt laughed
lightly. "I reckon it would take more than a boy
an' two or three others to do that. Reform ! Ha,
ha, ha!"
"I don't know about 'em tryin' to reform it.
But they'll come here all right, an' you kin bet
that if any one interferes with 'em he'll git the
worst of it in a hurry. You know what happened to Dipper, don't yer? He got a bullet
through the thick part of his arm, but the bone
wasn't touched, so he'll be all right in a month,
most likely. I seen the shot fired what hit him.
I was right in the camp of Young Wild We!'t."
"Hold on now, Roxy," and Brent shook his head
to show that he did not believe him. "Don't tell
us anything like that. Bill Hagg said you tried
to make him an' the rest believe that story, but
th~y all knowed better. You got afraid, to stay
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with th~ ho"~ s an' sneaked away when you heard
the shootin'."
"All right, pard, I allowed that you might believe me, but since you \fon't, I won't say no more.
But you kin put it down from me that if Young
Wild West comes here an' starts to reform the
Flat, I ain't goin' to go agin him."
"Of course not. You're afraid. But see here,
Roxy. You ain't been doin' a thing toward diggin' out an' washin' paydirt, an' I'v.e been keepin'
yer jest for the cookin' you have done for me.
Since you're gittin' so independent an' have become sich a liar, I reckon we had better dissolve
our partnership right now."
"Jest as you say, Brent. I'm sorry to hear you
talkin' that way, though I know I don't earrt
what I git from yer. I s'pose I kin eat my breakfast?"
"Yes, you're welcome to that," and Brent at
once softened a little.
Roxy said m> more, but finished Jp his cooking,
and then the two sat down. Neither spoke a word
during the entire meal, and when Roxy had finally
taken the last sip of coffee he arose, and, with a
sigh, proceeded to fill his pipe. He lighted it with
a burning brand from the fire, and then turned
to move away from the spot.
"Hold on a minute, Roxy!" Brent spoke up.
"I reckon you have got a couple of blankets in
the tent that belongs to you. There may be somethin' else there that you own."
"I don't want 'em, _pard. You keep 'em to help
pay for what you have done for me. I've been a
mighty lazy, good-for-noth in' feller, an' I kin see
it now. I was satisfied to hang out with about
the worst ones in the camp, an' jest 'cause they
would give me a little money now an' then an'
buy what liquor I needed. But I've woke up
now, an' . I'm goin' to work jest as soon as I git
a good chance. It may be to-day, or maybe rt
won't be in two or three days. But I'm goin'
to work an' ake a livin', an' I ain't goin' to
spend evervthing- I make, either. I think it done
me good last .night when Young Wild West caught
me an' took me to the camp."
Brent did not laugh at this remark, nor did
he act as if he doubted what the man said. But as
Roxy turned again he ran after him and seized
him by the shoulder.
"Hold on!" he exclaimed. "I reckon we'r e goin '
to be pards jest the same as we always was. You
stay right h ere. If you want to go to work there's .
plenty of it · to do right on my claim, an' you
oughter be able to make twanty or thirty dollars
a day."
"All r ight, then. I'll stay with you if you'll
agree to one thing."
"What do you wai:it me to agree to?" and Brent
looked· at him in surprise.
"I ..yant ·you to agree not to go agin Young
Wild West if he tries to reform the camp."
"It seefilS that you have got the fever in tryin'
t o refo. m already," and Brent laughed.
"I'll admit that. But I want you to git it, too."
Brent thought a moment, scratching his head
as if he was trying hard to solve a difficult problem.
"Roxy," he said, suddenly, as he looked at the
man before him, "if you really mean that you'll
0

go to work an' work 1iat-d an' stick to me, I'll do as
you want me to."
"Good! Put your hand there," and Roxy was
soon gripping Brent's hand. It was the first time there had ever been a real
understandin g between the two men, and they sat
there in silence, clasping hands for the space of a
full minute. Brent looked his pard squarely in the •
eyes, but Roxy did not let them quiver. The expression Qi his face was the picture of earnestness itself, and the other gave in to him completely. Presently their hands parted, and then
Brent turned and motioned toward his claim,
which lay upon the slope at the other side of
the creek.
"There she is, Roxy!" he said, smiling approvingly. "I staked that claim out myself, an' I
happen to know that there's enough gold dust
there to make me comfortable for life, if I kin
manage to git it out an' save it. Now then, you
have always been too lazy to do any work ever
since I knowed yer, but I liked yer jest the same,
'cause you was a good one to talk to, a better one
than any man I could find in the Flat. Now then,
you're goin' to stick to what you said, so I'll tell
you right now that I'll divide fair an' square with
yer if you do as much work as I do. How does
that strike yer?"
"That's altogether too much for you to do for
me, Brent," declared Roxy, shaking h'is head and
looking very serious. "I'll wo,·', along with yer for
a fourth of what's took out."
"All right. If that suits you better we'll let it
go that way. But even then you oughter make out
a whole lot better than a good many of the rest of
'em is doin'. Now then, whenever you're ready
we'll git right to work."
"I'm ready now, jest as soon as I clean up
things."
"I'll help you do that," and then for the first
time since they had been associated together Brent
assisted in putting things in shape about· the
camp.
When they had completed the task the t wo men
picked up the implements that .were necessary to
use in the placer mining and crossed the creek to
the · claim. '.(hey started right in at work, and it
was not long before Roxy was perspiring a great
deal more than he had done in a very long time.
But he stuck at it diligently, and it was not until
his attention was called by the shouts of some
miners a short distance away that he ceased
working and took a look around. It happened that
our friends were just riding into the mining
camp, a nd when Roxy saw them his face lighted up.
" There you a r e, pard !" he exclaimed, running
over and slapping Brent on the shoulder. "There's
Young Wild West. Jest take a look at him. H e
ain't nothiJi' but a boy, an' with that long hair
h e's got hangin' down over his shoulders he would
look somewhat like a gal if he was wearin' a
dress. But don't think there's anythin~ of a gal
about him, pard. He's all there, an he's got
enough sand in him to lick twenty ordinary men.
They're all a fine-looking lot, ain't they?"
"I should sorter say they was!" Brent exclaimed, admiration showing on his face. "But
this ain't no place for putty gals like them. They'll
be sorry they come her~, Roxy, see if they ain't."
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CHAPTER VI.-Our Friends Decide to Remain
'
a While at' the Flat.
When the contents of the black bottle began
boiling ovet, making a hissing sound like that of
l!scaping steam, Jeff Rogei•s, the proprietor of the
hotel and store, was not a little alarmed.
"What in thunder is the matter?" he shouted, as
he ran back to a corner behind the bar. "Looks
as though my ·whisky is bewitched."
· "Velly itlange," Hop Wah answered, shaking
his head and feigning ast:onishment. "Lat tanglefoot no goodee to dlink, so be."
Of course, he had simply put a chemical powder in the bottle, and it had caused the liquor to
boil. But the proprietor of the plac was not
accustomed to· having such tricks played upon
him, and he did not Il!,Ove from ihe corner until
the clever Chinee turned the bottle up ide down
and let the remainder of the contents run upon
the floor.
gottee some more tanglefoot?" J;ie
"Maybe y
asked, smilingly.
"Yes, I've got a putty good stock on hand," was
the reply. "But I don't feel like gittin' any out
jest now. I'd give five dollars to know what made
that bottle act that way."
"Don't waste your money, Mr Rogers," Young
Wild West spoke up. "I'll tell you what caused
it, and then probably you will feel a little easier.
The Chinaman put something in the bottle that
cau t!d the whisky to ferment. You know what
yeast will do, I suppose."
"Oh, he put omethin' like y~ast in,,it, did he?"
"Yes, I suppose you can call 1t that.
"Then it was only done for a joke?"
"Certainly for nothing else."
Rogers had recovered from his surprise, and he
now grew very angry.
"I reckon you folks come here to make trouble," he said, as he took the empty bottle and
threw it behind the bar. 'You jest wait till the
gang gits around an' you'll git all the trouble you
want. There's about the toughest crowd he1·e in
the Flat that ever walked or rode horseback. I'll
bet yer that afore one o'clock to-day that heathen
will be -strung up to a tree outside, an' the rest
of you will either be ridin' away to save your
lives, or shot full of holes."
"Mr. Rogers, this must be an awful .place," Wild
declared, looking at him sob rly. "But do you
know that I am glad to hear you talk that way?
Nothing suits us better than to strike a mining
camp where the men are so bad ·as you say those
living here are. But don't you think for an instant that the heathen will be hanging to .a tree
or that we'll be shot full of holes or riding away
for our lives. I don't know how many there are
in the Flat, but there certainly isn't enough to
do such thing as that. Now you take my advice
and keep cool.. If you attempt to in~ite any of the
men to attack us, I reckoi:i ~?u will be the first
.
one to drop. Do you see this?
The boy quickly drew one of his re.volve1·s.
"Yes, I see it all right," Rogers r.etorted, not
the least bit abashed. "I've got a couple of them
thing , too, an' I reckon the barrels is jest about
'
as long as that one."
"You may have a dozen of them as far as I'm
concerned. But do you know how to use them?"
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· "You'll find out afore many hours, maybe." ..
"I reckon I'd better find out right now. Get out
your guns. I'll stand at one end of the room and
you at the other, and we'll do a little shooting."
"Huh l" the proprietor exclaimed. "Jest 'cause
there ain't no one around here an' you have got it
all your own way you would like to shoot me dead,
•
would)l't yer?" ·
"No, I wouldn't like to shoot you dead, and I
hop2 I'll not be compelled to do it. But I am ju~t
_going to show you that I can shoot pretty straight.
Turn around a little."
Rogers paid no heed to the remark, so Wil<l
stepped a little over to the right and then as
quick as a flash he fired a shot. A button flew
from the blue flannel shirt that Rogers was wea1ing.
"Stand right still," the young deadshot commanded. "If you move the fraction of an inch
you may get hurt. I am going to unbutton your
shirt front for you."
Crack! A.nother button flew off. Crack, crack,
. c1·ack ! Three more went in quick succession, and
then there was not one left upon the front of t)Je
blue flannel shirt.
"I reckon I didn't hurt you any, did I, Mr.
Rogers?" the young deadshot asked, in his c.,ool
and easy way, as he stepped over and leaned his.
elbow upon the bar, his revolver turned straight
toward the man. Rogers was astounded as well
as badly frightened. He felt of his breast, then
pulled the shirt open and looked to see if his
skin had been injured. But there was not a mark
to show that a bullet had passed so close to his
flesh. Yet the buttons had been clipped from his
shirt very neatly, and in two instances a portion
of the shirt had been torn away.
"Can you do that kind of sho~ting, Mr. Rogers?" the boy went on, as the man stood there,
·
pale and silent.
"Why--er~no," came the reply, as he swallowed a big lump that had come.pp in his throat.
"Put that gun away, will yer, Young Wild West?"
"Yes, just as soon as I put some fresh cartridges in the chambers. But see here, I am going
to tell you something. Do you know that J don't
believe you're half as bad a· man as you've been
·
making out to be?"
"Who said I was a bad man?"
"You said so, I believe. But even if you' didn't,
the way you have been talking would make it appear that way. You also said that the gang livin~ at the Flat are tough custo)llers, or somethmg like that. That may be true, but if they
are no tougher than .you are, I reckon there won't
be much . trouble. Now then, we are going to
, pitch our camp close by, and whenever you get
ready to come and make trouble for us you'll
find us right on hand. Good-morning, Mr.
Rogers."
The boy had emptied the shells from his revolver while he was saying the last, and filling the
chamber as he went out, he paid no further attention to the proprietor. But Charlie and Jim
kept a watch on hi'm, for they did not know but
that he might take a notion to fire a shot.'
The proprietor muttered something that was
unintelligible, and then when he found our friends
were leaving he slowly made his way to the door
and looked at them until they canw. to Ii halt
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on the bank of the shallow creek less than a hun~ Why, we would have to go two or three miles
dred yard·s from his place of business.
afore we would git a chance to shoot at anything
""Well, heathens," Young Wild West said, as in the way of game."
nodded to the two Chinamen when he had se. Then Charlie took a look around. and finally
l~cted the spot they intended to camp upon, "I his eyes rested upon two men who were' washing
reckon we'll stay here until to-morrow morning-, out dirt a couple of hundred yards down the
a,,ypow, so you may as well go right ahead and creek.
put up the tents. It isn't much of a place around
"Say, Wild!'' he said, catchi
the young deadJ1ere, but it happens that there's plenty of grass• shot by the arm and pointing to them ''if that
for the horses, and the water is so handy that ain't the feller you took a priwner last'night an'
a couple of steps and one could fall in it. Th~s then let him go ag'in, mY, name ain't Cheyenne
will do all right, though we haven't anything Charlie.'
•
in the way of a protection in case the bad gang
"BY, jingo!" the boy exclaimed, as he took a
that is supposed to inh,abit the Flat should take good Yook, "it is sure enough. That's Roxy and
:.t notion to make an · attack on us. Itowever, I you can bet on it. Suppose we take a 'walk
think it will be all right, so here is where we'll down there and talk to him."
~,tay.~'
The two then picked up their rifles. which had
Hop and Wing promptly began unloading the been left standing against a tree near the tenti,
pack-horses. The young deadshot and his two and then strolled leisurely along the bank of th~
pai:tne1·s took care of their own horses as well as creek. Before they were half way to the spot
the girls,' and ten minutes later the horses were where the two men were working they-found that
all t ~ each of them having the full length of they had ceased what they had,. been engaged
a lariat. They were so used to putting up the in and were apparently waiting ior them. They
tents and ta]fing them down that the two Cp.ina- were Roxy and Brent, his partner, as the reader
men had it down finely, and in a remarkably might suppose.
>'hort space of time they had finished the task.
"Good mornin', Young Wild West!" Roxy called
There was now nothing for Hop to do, though out, pleasantly, as he took a few steps forward
Wing could busy himself by gathering the neces- toward them when they wel'e within a few yards
' ary wood to keep a fire going when he wanted of the spot. "f hope everything is all right."
io cook. ·
"Everything is all right so far," was the reply.
"Misler Wild," Hop said, for he saw that the "So you're working, I see."
young deadshot was keeping an eye on him, "me
"Yes, I made up my mind this mornin' that I
J;kee takee lillee walk, so be."
was goin' to work, an' my pard here, who has al"Y'ou ,want to go baok and see Mr. Rogers, I ways been a putty hard worker, has given me the
, up pose,'' came the reply.
chance, an' I .am goin' to try an' make some
✓
"Lat light, Misler Wild. He no hurtee me. Me money an' save the most of it, too. I want to tell
velly g-oodee Chinee."
you somethin', Young Wild West .
'
." I hardly think he would~ilurt you, unless you
"What's the name of your friend, Roxy?" Wild
gave him good cause. But see here, if you go asked, before the man could go ahead.
ba_ck there I want you to go a little light with
"Oh, I forgot to introduce you. Hi name is
your favorite beverage."
.
Brent, an' he's a putty good sort of feller. When
"Allee light. eMe no dlinkee velly muchee."
I tell yer that me an' him has reformed you kin
One of Hop's failtngs was that he_had a great take it from me that it's the truth. We ain't
fondness for whisky. Many times· Young Wild goin' to be like the rest of the men around here
West had tried to break him of the habit, but he any more. We're goin' to be honest an' square
had given it up as a failure. Another failing an' try an' save up enough to make us live
was that Hap was an invetel'ate gambler, and comfortably in our old age. That's what we was
that he was never better satisfied than when he jest talkin' about a little while ago."
was in a game of draw poker pitted against a •
"I am glad to hear that. But what did you
co.u ple or more of clever card sharps who were · want to say to me?"
bent upon cheating him out of his /Doney. But
"I wanted to full vou that I lied-to ver last
he had, so' many good points about him that they night in some thing-s I said."
·
more than offset his failings, and hence it was
'"I know you did without you telling me now."
he had become a regular fixture to Young Wild
Roxy winced at this, but went on to say:
\Vest's party.
"Well, what I lied about was that we didn't
"Wild," the scout spoke up, when he saw Hop go to your camp for the purpose of robbin' you
starting to go back to the shanty hotel _and after we got what we wanttld to eat. At that
store, "tha heathen is bound to git in tl'ouble if time I was jest as much interested as any of the
he goes over there. There ain't no one there now rest, an' it wasn't till you made me a prisoner
but the boss of the place, but most likely some- that I felt sorry for havin' acted that way."
body will come around afore very . long. I ain't
"That's all right. I'm glad to hear you say
seen .nothin' of the measly coyotes what was that."
.
after us so hot last night, but you kin bet that
"But everything else I told you was the truth.
they'·re somewhere in this here camp."
- When I s'aid I was goin' to be a different kin<l ot :f'
"Most likely they are, Charlie. We'll keep an
man, I meant it, an• · I mean it yet."
eye in that dil'ection, and if we happen to see any
"I so-rter reckon that Roxy has took a big
of them go into _the place we'll take a walk aver." change," .Br-ent spoke up, looking real s~rious.
"Good enough! That suits me to a T. I hope "What l1P s~.irl to· me ':l1i ~ m'>!·nin' made me do a
they show up putty soon: 'cause it will be sorter heap of thinkin', an' the results is that I'm in the
til'esome hangin' around here with nothin' to do. game with him . . Thi.; here claim is m.ne, an'
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there' quite a Tot of good pay-dirt on it, as I
happen to know. I'm lettin' Roxy help me git
out what there is an' he's goin' to have a fourth
of it for his services. I did offer him half, but
he wouldn't take it."
"That is really kind of you," our hero answered,
with an approving nod. "So you have really reformed, then?"
"Correct!" exclaimed Brent, acting as if he was
proud of it.
,
·
"I've got somethin' more to tell you, Young
Wild West-," Roxy spo'ke up. "Me an ' my pard
ha,, aareed that if anyone tries to make trou"ble
for y;r we'll go on your side an ' help you out
all we kin."
"Thanks! I appreciate your offer very much,
and if we need you I'll be glad to let you know.
But from what I have seen of the men living
here at Hooker's Flat, I hardly think we'll need
any help to take care . of ourselves."
. Wild and Charlie remained there for about ten
minutes after that, and jm,t a s they were thinking of returning to the camp they were startled
by a loud report.
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed th e scout. "I knowed it! The heathen has tried to blow ui, Roger 's
shanty. Let's git over there, Wild.'
The young deadshot gave a nod, and then both
started on a run straight fo r the hotel and
store.
CHAPTER VIJ.-Bill Hagg's Plan.
Bill Hagg and the five men who had come to
the mining camp a little after Roxy arrived there
went i,traight to the ban-oom that w~s kept by
Rogers. They remained there until •late in the
night, spending their time as such a crowd would
be apt to do. It happened that they all bunked
wjthin a short distance 9f each other, and all
slept pretty late the following morning. DipJjer ,
the ·man who had been wounded by Cheyenne
Charlie, came over to Bill Hagg's shanty shortly
after Young Wild West and his friend s reached
the Flat. But he had not seen them come in, and
E:-O knew nothing about it.
Hi s wounded arm was
paining him, and he wanted Bill to dress it for
him. At first Hagg was in a bad humor after
bC'ing awak1med, but as he thought of what had
happened the night before he gave a nod and excllnmed:
"By thunder! It ma)<.es me mad to see you with
that arm in a sling like that, Dipper. One of
Young lVild West's crowd fired the shot that done
it. We sartinly have got to git square with them
people. It won't do to let 'em git away from here
alive.''
''.That's jest the way I feel about it," was the
reply. "You have got some putty good salve here,
an' I wish you would fix me up a little bit. That's
why I come around to see yer.''
.
Then for the next ten minutes Bill was busy
dressing the wound, which he did in a prett¥• decent sort of way, considering hi!. general roughness.
"That will be all right in three or four weeks,
Dipper," he declared. "By that time Young Wild
West an' his pards will have been out of the world
quite some time. You kin bet on that. I've been
thinkin' while I was fixin' yer up of a way to
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settle 'em. It's a putty sure thing that they'll
come here if they ain't got here already.''
"Oh, yes, they'll be here all right,"
"Well, thi.; is a putty bad place, an' everybody
what's ever struck it knows it putty well. Jfot
that don't say that we kin shoot anyone down we
don't like in any kind of fashion. In my way of
thinkin ' we oughter fix up some sort of a trap
!or Young Wild West an' his pards. Of course
we don't want the gals they've got with 'em t'o
git hurt. But it will be fun to string up the two
heathem. I told yer last night that it was best
not to say anything- over at Jeff's about what we
intended to dci, an ' I'm glad no one did say anything. '.!'here's si x of us what kin be depended
on. ltoxy has gone back on us, but that don't
make no difference. If he gits too fresh I'll have
a row with him an' drop him afore he knows it.
That will settle him."
Bill Hagg turned to busy himself about getting
something to eat for brea]sfast, and just then two
of their companion.;; rf the night before came
hurriedly into the shanty.
"Hello, boys!" one of them called out, his face
illumined with satisfaction. "What do you think?
Young Wild West is right here in the Flat an'
he'!, camped not. more than a couple of hundred
yards from here at this minute.''
"Well, they're here all right, an' they're takin'
things mighty easy from the way it looks. I
jest seen Young Wild West an' the tall feller,
which is one of his pards, walkin' down aloni
the creek. I don-'t know .where they was goin'.
but they seemed '·to be actin' as if the whole
blamed place belonged to 'em.''
"All right, let 'em act that way for a while.
I'm doin' some tall thinkin', an' if I don't lay a
trap that will put an end to Young Wild West an'
his pards in a mighty hurry I'll never try to £it
satisfaction on anyone ag'in as long as I live.''
"What are you thinkin' of doin'?" the other
man asked, eagerly.
"I'm thinkin' of blowin' 'em to bits with
dynamite."
"Nothin' could be better," declared Dipper, as
he looked at his wounded arm and winced.
"Well, I may as well tell you fellers my plan
r ight away. I don't want no more than Jenks
an' Jim Stout to know about it. Have you seen
anything of 'em this mornin'?"
"I reckon they 'must be asleep yet. S'pose I
go an' look?" Dan suggested.
"Go ahead an ' fetch 'em in here, an' then I'll
tell you about it all at once. We're countin'
Roxy out of it," 'cause he said enough last night
to make us understan..: that he had gone back on

~"

.

Dan hastily left the shanty and in about five
minutes he came in, followed by the two men he
had gone in search of. They were both 1·ubbing
their eyes, showing that they had been awakened.
But they brightened up a little when they found
that Hagg- appeared to be in such a good humor.
"Set down, boys, if you kin find anything to
set on," the villain said, as he gave vent to a
laugh .and made a motion about the interior of the
small shanty. But there was really nothing much
to sit upon, though the men did not seem to mind
what he said in the least. They were all eager
to hear what his plan was.
"It are a fine mornin' to £it readv to do a
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piece of bus iness like this," r~marked Hagg, a s if.
he was .t antalizing thl!m by keeping t}:lem wait~
ing.
·
''What difference dves it make what kind of a
mo,nin' it is ?" Dan asked, impatient ly_.
. "You wdnt to know what kind of a plan I've
got to put Young Wild \.Yest, an' his pards out. of·
t he world."
_; "You said you was :goin' to ~1liye 'em blo\ved·
to pieces by dynamite, " ventured Dan.
'"Yes, I said that, but you don't know how I
intend to do it."
· _
"Go ahead an' tell us, won't yer, Bill?"· Jenks
s ~id, coaxingly .
"\.Vell, I s'pose I may _as well. Yer all know
• the old shanty what's nearly tumbled down half a
mile up in the canyon?"
·
They all declared that they knew it.. perfectly
well.
·
"Well," the villain _resumed, "s'pose Young Wild
West an' his pards was in that shanty an' a lot
of dynamite went ofi under it? What would. happen to 'em'?"
"But how are you goin' to git 'em into the
s hanty?" asked the villain called Stout.
"Oh that won't be sich a hard thing to do. -Jest
v.rait till I tell you what my plan is."
"We've been waitin' a good· while now. Go
~ head with it," suggested Dan.
"I s'pose I may as well, so jest listen an' ma_r~
well what -I'm sayin'. We've got to do somethm
to git Young Wild West an' his pards after us.
But that comes in after we've made arrange•
ments. S'pose I tell you what the auangem ents
is goin' to be first?" ·
They nodded and listened ea~erly. .
"The fir st thing to do then 1s to git the dynamite •ready so it kin be set off in less than a second. Now, then, some of ):'er tnows, if ~11 of )'.ou
don't, that there's seven sticks of dynamite which
was left over from what a galoot had here _whep
he t:ai.ed to sink a shaft over at the other side of
the creek. I got hold of the dynamite myself, an'
thinkin' the old tumble~o wn shanty would be .a
good place to hide it ii:i, I pu,~ it th er e. You know
a bout it, don't you, Dipper?
,,
"Yes, I was with yer when it was put there,
c,ime the retort.
"vVell, it's there yet, I ain't got no doubt. Now,
t hen, there's a fuse to each one of them se_ven
, ticks. What we want to _do is to git a long- qmc~burnin' fu se an' fasten 1t to 'em, so there won t
be no mistake about it when the spark reaches the
end of the long fu se. I reckon it won't he much
trouble to git all the fu se we want."
"There's a coil of it hangin'. in· the back room
of Jeff Roger s' place right now," Stout hastened
to exclaim~
.
"All right, I'll leave it to you to git the fuse,
then"
·
"I'll git it all right. I'm goin' _over there putty
soon. I feel a ticklin' in my throat: an' I want to
git some oi that rattlesnak e oil he s got there to
relieve it."
·
The speaker turned to the door and l~ked
toward the so-called hotel when he had ft~1shed
,peaking. Then it was that he gave a v10lent
;tart.
. d "Th •
"Look there, boys!" he ex~1aime
.
. ere s 01;e
of them Chinamen we seen m Young Wild Wests
camp last night. He's .gtandin' ill the door there

s mokin' a cigar jest as if he owned the place. I
wonder what Jeff Rogers is thinkin' of to a-Jlow
anything like that?••·:
· '
·
"We'll all go over there in a few minutes," Hagg
said. ··Take 1t easy. W.e'vr;-. got all day t o do
this thing in. Stout, you git that fuse an' then
we won't be long · in fixin' things fo1' the big explos ion that's goin' to send Young Wild West an'
his pards up among the clouds.." ·
"But you didn't tell u s how you was goin' to
git 'em in the shanty, Bill," Dipper spoke up.
"Oh, didn't I? . Well, hat will be .easy enough.
All we've got to do is to linger a1ound an' fu·e
a shot at 'em an' then run for the shanty. All
of us needn't be there, 'cause one or two would
be enough. When we run in the shanty we'll jest
shut the door an' jump out of the window there
is in the back. Then we kin run - to the place
where the end of the fu se is an' light it. Up
they'll come an' of course they'll bust their way
right in the shanty tryin' to get u:,. Then off
goes the dynamite an' up they go."
The villain received considera ble applause when
he said this, for ' there was not a man there who
did not think it was one of the greatest plans
they hjd ever heard of. They kept on talking
about it for fully five minutes, and then Stout
was so impatient to go over to th,e saloon that he
could no longer be held back. Dan and Jenks
decided to go .with him, while the others accepted
the invitation to eat breakfas t with Hagg. The
three villains walked toward the shanty hotel and
store with a swagger. The Chinaman wa s not ~n
the doorway now, but they felt pretty certam
that h e must be.inside. They were right in thinking this, for Hop -was at that moment throwing
dice with Rogers, who seemed to have become
quite friendly with the heathen. Both looked
up a s Stout and hi:s companio ns entered.
"Mornin', boys!" Rog-ers called out, smilingly .
"Slept a.little late, didn't yer'? You have missed
a.whole lot. Young Wild West an' his pards was
in here less than half an hour ago. Here's one
of the heathens -what!s with 'em."
Stout turned and whispered something to his
two friends , and then all three suddenly pulled
their guns.
"Heathen !" Stout exclaimed , shaking his finger
warningl y at the Chinaman , "you may a s well
say your prayers, if you know any to say, 'cause
we're, goin' to clean you rig-ht up . anyway."
"Whattee mattee'?" the clever Chinee exclaimed ,
acting as though he was badly frightened .
Then his hand &lipped under his blouse and as
quick ·as a flash he touched th_e lighted epd of the
cigar to something he took from under it and
threw it upon the floor directly ·before the three
villains. There wa s a sharp hiss, and thenBang !
Ji, cloud of smoke filled the place instantly, and
yelling with dismay, ~he three ruffians fell over
one another in an effort to get outside, while the
proprieto r · dropped to the floor behind the bar,
nQ douht thinking that hi2, last moment on eartll
had arrived.
___
~
CHAPTT R VIII.-W ild Gives ari Exhibitio n of
\.H is Shooting.
Young Wild West and Cheyenne ' Charlie were
not long in reaching the shanty hotel. But they
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were not the only ones who had been attracted l)ar an_' ~a-ited· for the smoke to clear up. I was
ther(;' by the loud report, which was much more , expectm every second that the roof would fall in
'pronounce:c:l' than •fhe sound the discharge'. of ' a on top of me."
i;ifle . or shotgun wo'uld ,.rnake. W.hile ' our· two _. . "AU right. You needn't be afraid of anything
friend;; well knew that Hop Wah must have set like that occurring. It was. simply a big · fi.r eoff one of hig bjg firecrackers he always can-ied . cracker that the heathen• set off. I have an idea
with him, the others who· heard it could .not under- if -he had· not done it he might have been killed or
stand it · at all. As Wild and Charlie ran to the hurt, for these fellows a .re just the sort to do
spot they fcund Bill Hagg and his gang gathered almost anything.
Rogers gave vent to a low whistle of s·u rprise
there. The three who had been surprised by
Hop's sudden action were talking exfitedly t~ and looked at Bill Hagg. No doubt he thought
Hagg would pull_ a gun and shoot the boy right
( ·'
the rest.
But when they ·saw the young deadshot and his away. But nothing of the sort happened. Bill
partner coming they promptly ceased, and all eyes· Hagg wa,s as meek as a lamb.
were turned upon the two. Just then Hop came
''Let's have a cigar, Mr. Roil'ers. I reckon these
strolling around. from behind the house, a tiny .fellows would like to smoke. I don't belive in
Japanese parasol raised over his head and still bull-dozing- anybody, but I will say that they have
puffing- away at the cig-ar that had lig-hteli the got to smoke rig-ht ~way. I want every man
cracker ana gave the villains such a surprise.
of them to take a cigar and lig-ht it."
"What have you been doing, Hop?" ~ild de"S'pose- they don't want to smoke?" came the
. Query.
manded, looking at him sharply.
"Thlee bad Melican men allee samee wantee
"'.fhat makes no difference. T·h ey are g-oing- to·
shootee me, Misler 'Wild. Me makee bigee firedo it whether they want to or not. As I just said.
clacker go bang! Me no wantee die."
I am not much on bull-doz:uw-. but the)le .fellows
"That's it, eh'? Who are the villaiIJs who want- need
a little touching- up, for as you miJrht know,
ed to shoot you?"
they have made up their minds that thev are
Hop quick~y pointed out Stout, Dan and Jenks,. going- to put an end to me. just because mv name
and then lowering the parasol he proceeded with is Young- Wild West and I have m~de somewhat
his Qld-time tr· ck of apparently swallowing it, . of a reputation of breaking- up gang-s of outlaws
handle and all. This was quite enough to hold and thieves. Now, then, iust pass the cig-ars
the attention of the villains, even though they around. I reckon every man will be quite willinl?
were both angered and dismayed. So far the to tak a cigar and light it. If he isn't willing- to
young deadshot had shown no inclipation to pull do it he'll have to do it, anyhow."
a gun, and neither had Cheyenne Charlie.
As he said this the boy Quickly pulled both his
"vVhat were you going to shoot the Chinaman
revolvers. He did not attempt to cover anv of
for?" Wild asked the three villains.
"We wasn't goin' to shoot :.im. We was only them, but takinl? a step away from the bar, stood
in readmess. , Cheyenne Charlie g-ave a nod of
tryin' to scare him," was·the ready reply.
satisfaction and then shouted:
"You were only trying to frighten him, eh?" ·
"Whoopee, whoopee! I reckon the fun is goin'
"Yes, .that's it, Young vVild West."
"Since no ha1·m was done we'll let it go as it is," to beg-in."
"Hip hi. hoolay !" came from behind them. and
our hero went on, in his cool and easy way, and
then Hop came waltzing- into the room. goingthen he turned and stepped over to Hagg.
"Bill," said he, a peculiar smile showing on his •rou~d so fast that his Queue almost stood out
face, "you didn't get me the other night, did you? st~a1g-ht.. The scout could no~ helo laug-hing-.- but
Wild paid no attention to the Chinaman's antics.
·
Still after me; I suppose."
Rog-ers was so worlced up that he ha'r dlv knew
"Aw, shut up!" exclaimed the villa!lh, making wh;lt.
he was doing-, But when Hop finaliy stopout that he was disgusted, and he turned and
P~d up neat the bar he put out. a box of cig-ars
he
that
sure
Feelinl!'
barroom.
the
into
walked
with a hand that trembled sfo,·htly,
would take a shot at. him if he was not watclrnd.
"Help yourselves, g-entlemen," the young- deadstarted
he
time
the
by
But
follow.
to
Wild decided
shot said. "After you have all been supplied
to do so the rest were alr~ady on the way in. The I'll
take one myself."
smoke had cleared by this time, and when Young
six villains each took a
Wild West entered 1ie saw Jeff Rogers, the boss . Then one by one the bitingoff the end olaced
and
box,
the
from
cigar
face
her
bar,
the
behind
·
of the shanty, standingtook a cig-ar and then
very pale and a frightened gleam in his eNs, it in their mouths. 9harlie
Charles came inside, too, and faking· his place Hop, after which Wild selected one and placed
near Wild, looked around at the villains with an ¥ in his mouth.
"Now, then," he said, nodding- to the proprietor,
ail' of satisfaction.
"Back again, Mr. Rogers," the young deadshot "you smoke, too; Mr. Rogers. I have an -idea that
said, coolly, as he nodded to the pToprietor. "You you're just in the humor to do ft." "All right, Young- Wild . West," · was the Quick
had a little excitement here, I reckon."
"Somethin' ' happened, but I don't jest know reply. "If you sav smoke, why smoke it is. You
what it was. I thought maybe it was dynamite," seem to be bossin' this here business. I never
seen ..anything- like it. It sorter surprises me to
was the reply.
"Hae1en't you got an idea that the ·Chinaman • think that Bill Hag-g- is afraid ,.of yer."
·
caused the explosion?"
"Oh, he isn't afraid of me, Mr. Rogers. He's
"I s'pose he must have, 'cause the other fellers only putting- on, I reckon," and the bov laug-hed
.
.
lig-htly.
breakneat
didn't do it, that's sartin. They came
inl? their necks in i:tittin' otJ;. I ·didn't have no
"That'R all rig-ht," the leader of the ruffians anchance ·to git out, so 1 jest got down behind the swered, half ang-rily. "You have i:tot it all vour
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own way now. Mavbe it will come my wav outtv his right hand and the t1:igger was pressed.
soon."
Crack! The• cigar went flying- from Bill llagf!'s
· ''Got it all my own way, eh? Why, there are mouth.
·
,:x of YOU to two of us, and I am only a boy, at
"Whoopee, whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne,C harlie.
that. If you don't like the way thin.e:s are g-oing-, who could not help g-iving- vent to his
feeling-s.
whv don't you start un a fight? ' Don't you know · "Let me take a hand in the g-ame,
Wild."
how to shoot?"
"Just wait, Charlie, and I'll give you a chanee.
''I know how to shoot all right, but I know that T'\'Vo of those fellows are
about the same
I wouldn't stand any show if I was to trv it noW\ height. I'll fix them so you just
can shoot the cig-ars
But jest wait."
from both their mouths at one shot. Do vou
"No threats, Bill. I don't like to hear them. think you can db it?",
·
Go ahead and light your cie:ar."
"You kin bet your life I kin. You jest g-it 'em
Hop then proceeded to help them out by strik- in line an' I'll show yer how quick
I kin do it."
ing matches for them; and soon ever),'one in the
Dan . Jenks were promptly picked out by Wild.
place. was· puffing away, Wild included. The boy They were so nearly of the same
stil~ had his revolvers ready, and as he watched would be an easy matter to g-et height that it
·mouths in
the men puffin11: away against their wills it · oc- range. B\.!t both were holding- their
their cigars in
currend to him that it would be right and prop·e r their hands now. This made no difference,
howto make an example of themand at the same ever, and when Wild told them to
put them in
time show them what he could do in the line of their mouths they did so.
•
quick and accurate shootin11:. Dipper, the wound"Let them stick right out
and hold
ed villain, seemed to be making- the most head- on tight with your teeth," he straiJ:,ht,
"If vou
way w~th his ci11:ar, and it was not more than a · move an inch or so you mig-ht advised.
P-et
couple of minutes before he had an ash on it that rou stand perfectly still Cheyenne hurt. But if
Charlie will
was an inch lon11:.
make a good job of it. I happen to know' that
'
"Charlie, what is that fellow's name-I mean he can shoot all rig·ht."
· ,
the one you wounded last night?"
As they were. stl:!nding not more than six or
"I don't know, Wild: But I reckon he'll be eight feet from him, it was a very
easy shot the
willin' to tell' his name."
scout had to make. But 'it would
been fost
"Dipper is mv name," came the response, as the same if they were twenty feethave
away, for he
the man paled sli11:htly.
was an excellent shot. thou,:!h
cou1d not hold
"All right, Dipper. Just step a little, -to the his own with Young- Wild West. he
Charlie took carerig;ht and keep that ci11:ar in your mouth. Stand ful ai'm and fired, and the result was that
the two
perfectly still. I am .e:oin11: to knock the ashes cigars flew from the mouths of the .men instantly.
from it."
"There, Charlie, I hope you're satisfied," our
Dipper 11:ave a iolent start.
hero said, smiling at the scout. "Now,
we'll
"Do as I ,say!" commanded the boy, his eyes let these fellows go, so the can havetben.
a chance
flashing.
to put up some kind of a .iob to wipe
out. I
"Bill, have I got to do it!" Dipper asked, know that's what they're itchin11: for,usand
I'm
pleadin'l!:lY, as -he looked at the leader.
going to give them the chance to go rig-ht
"Don't :you see that tbe kid has got everything But they can hear me say right here that ifahead.
they
his own way?" w.a s the curt retort. "Of course try anything- like that and happen to make a
you have 11:ot to do it. Do anytlrin11: he tells yei· · failul"e of it they'll never have a chance to try
That's the best way. But jest remember that this it again.''
sort of thini. . ain't goin' to last very long. Our
Dipper brightened up instantly and promptly
turn will come putty soon."
.
statted &or the door. As the others were about
"Shut up, Bill. If you say another worq I'll to follow him Wild
shook his revolver warningly
take a quarter of an inch from the end of your and added:
nose."
"Now, then, you have heard what 1 just said.
....
Wild was right in his element now, and bent Go ahead and do as you like about it. I've heard
upon givin11: .the villains a good scare, he started
that every man in this camp is about the same as
right in. As Dipper stepped back, the ci11:ar far as having any regard for law and order. It's
stickinll.' straight frQm his lips, he raised the rea case of everyone fo1· him.self, so the driver of
volver he was holding in his left hand quickly
the stage-coach , told me this morning when we ,.,
and, running his eyes along the barrel, pulled the met him. But don't think that this condition will
trigger. Crack! As the report rang out the ash
last very long. By and by others will come here,
flew from the end of the cigar, the bullet passingand then things will begin to change. I take it
that the six of you right · here are- about the
on through the partition.
"Is there any one in that room back there, Mr.
worst to be found at the Flat, so I have simply
Ro11:ers ?" Wild asked, as he turned to the
been making an example of you and giving you a
proprietor just as if the shot he had just made fair warning. I didn't come here for the purpose
of making trouble for anyone. - you started it, so
amounted to nothin11:.
I am going to see the finish of it. And, Bill
"No," was the reply.
~
Hagg," shaki-ng the gun warningly at him, "I'll
"Oh, all right, then. If there happened to. be
anyone there th~y mig-ht run a hane of g-ettmg- tell you • straight that if you make an further
attempt to interfere with me 01" 1!1Y friends. you
lihot."
The11 the boy turned suddenly to the leader of will get a lead pill. that will be the death of•you.
I reckon that's about all."
'J1e camp and said:
·
~
"Bill, I reckon you don't enjoy that cig-ar. You
The -boy then c~lly dropped his revolvers foto
the holsters at his sides, and stepped back to percan stop smoking it."
At the same instant up went the revolver in mit the villains to pass out. They were not lonr
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in 1eaving, the place, and when the last one had
gone out Jeff Rogers brought his fist upon the
bar with a bang and exclaimed:
"Thunderation! I never would have believed
sich a thing possible. Young Wild West, I feel
a..~ though I oughter apologize to yer. I didn't
talk in the right way to yer this mornin', an' I'm
mighty sorry for it now."
"All right, Mr. Rogers. If you feel as if you
want to make an apology I'm satisfied. You
needn't make it. We'll consider it just the same
as if ~ou had. But I'd like to ask you one Question."
"Go ahead an' ask it, an' I'll tell the truth if I
kin answer it."
"Have you heard any of those fellows say that
they mean to clean us up?"
"No, I didn't hear 'em say anything worse than
what thev said right here jest now."
"But you know that they probably will try to
get sQuare with us?"
"Yes, I think they will. Bill Hagg has always
been considered a mighty bad man, and he never
let up on an enemy till he got t he best of him:"
"Don't you think Bill Hagg would make a fair
subject for a hanging bee?"
"I don't know but what he might. But, of
course, it ain't for me to say anything. I'm in
business here, an' I h·a ve to be friends with everybody."
"Yes, I understand that. That's all right. We'll
let it go as it i ."
"You ain't thinkin' of startin' a lynchin' around
here, are yer?" Rogers asked, his face turning
sli ghtlv pale.
"Oh; no. We- never believe in anythinir ljke
that. The proper thing to do with a fellow hke
Hag-g is to deliver him to the sheriff _or some
other official who is competent of taking- care
of him."
"You was speakin' about a hangin' bee, though."
"Yes, but I had in mind when I said it that it
might be that the majority of the men living here
would turn again t him and want ·to hang- him."
"Oh, nothin' like that wouldn't ever happen."
"Can't tell. I know of two men who have
changed their minds."
"Is that so? Who are they?"
"Two fellows called Roxy and Brent."
"Git out!" and Rogers showed great surprise.
"I think you'll change your mind, too, before
very long," the young deadshot went on.
"\Vhat do you· mean by my chang-in' my mind?"
"Why, by deciding o be honest and straight."
"I reckon I've always been putty much that
wav, anyhow."
Wild paid for the cigars and nodding to Charlie
and Hop, walked outside. They kept a sharp
watch and when they saw the six villains grouped
together in front of a shanty a couple of hundred
feet away they knew quite well that they were
even then plotting to get 1·eveng-e. But they all
walked leisurely back to the camp and were soon
telling Jim and the girls of what had happened.
CHAPTER IX.-The Reformation of Hooker\:;
Flat Proceed ..
While every man working in the vicinity of the
little mining camp had heard the report of the
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firecracker, none of them had left their claims
to 1!:0 and find out what it me~nt. The most of
them seemed to think that it had been caused for
fun more than anything else. The shooting Young
wild West did in the shanty hotel was heard. too.
but such things were common when Bill Hagg
and his g-ang were around, so that did not bother
them much. When noon came, however, ancl
every man of them, with the exception of Roxy
and Brent: g-athered at Rogers' place and learned
what had happened during- the forenoon, there
was much surprise manifested. They all wanted
to know more about it, and Rogers, who was a
pretty J!:OOd talker, let himself go to the~ limit,
and explained everything in detail, not forgetting
to give Young- Wild West the highest kind of
praise.
"Now I'll tell you, boys," he added, when he
was concluding the story for the second time,
"there ain't no rubbin' it out, but that kid kin do
more than ten ordinary men kin. He's so blamed
cool that he takes the starch right out of a 1?aloot.
If you don't believe it .iest ask Bill Hagg. He's
standin' over there an' he's been listenin' to
everything I've been a. in'. I ain't heard him
contradict anything I said, either."
,
"You have been talkin' like a fool, Jeff," Hagg
answered, sneeringly. "I ain't contradicted nothin' you said, of course. What's the use of me
doin' it? The most of what you said has been
true. But don't think that I'm a coward 'cause
I didn't do nothin' when it was all goin' on.
A man ain't a coward .iest 'cause by keepin' his
mouth shu~ he's allowed to live. S'pose I had
tried to git a shot at Young- Wild West? I might
have done it, too, an' dropped him, but afore I
could have a chance for my life that tall galoot
would have dropped me. I knowed that, an'
that's why I took it all jest as if I was a schoolboy an' Young Wild West was the teacher."
"I reckon he's somewhat of a teacher, all
right," the proprietor retorted, not the least bit
abashed at the man's manner. "He sorter learned
Roxy an' Brent to change their ways. Maybe
they've made up their minds to Quit drinkin' bugji.ice, too, 'cause they ain't showed up here this
noon."
"Roxy had better not show up," Bill Hagg
exclaimed, his eyes flashinf!. "He's a traitor. He
went back on us an' he'll have to take his medicine for it afore · very long."
"That ain't no way to talk, Bill " and the proprietor shook his head. "If Roxy made up his
mind to go to work an' to be honest an' straight
hereafter, no one oughter try an' stop him from
<loin' it."
"Huh!" exclaimed Hagg in disgust. and then
he turned to his cronies , who were gathered close
to him, and added: "Bovs, the first thin!! we
know there'll be a whole lot more reformin' here.
Then theyql be for drivin' us awa_r from the Flat."
Some of the men in the crowd laug-hed at this
remark, while others seemed tn take it seriously
Bi.ft the seed had be~n sown, just the same . . anci
there were others besides Hank who were thinking· seriously of mending their ways, so that
Hooker's Flat mig·ht be run on a better scale. and
thus increase the population. When the c1 ·vw<l
had thinned out r little Brent. Roxy's partner.
entered the place nJl H::ti::-!? :rn,I the five who
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were stickine: to him so faithfull y looked at him
ane:rily as he approached the bar.
"Say, Brent," Dipper said, as he stepped forward sneeringly. - "I've heard say that vou an'
Roxy has reformed."
"All right," was the fearless retort. "You kin
call it reformiri' if you like. W·e both made up
our minds this mornin' that we're goin' to try
an' do the right thine- .iest as near a s we kin.
I've took Roxy in with me to work lllV claim, an'
if he sticks out the way he's been doin' this mornin' he'll make a man of himself. It will make
more of a man of me, too, 'cause I've done a
wholl! lot of thinkin' since Roxy an' me had a
talk this mornin' afore breakfast."
"What's the cause of all this here thing. anyhow?" pipper asked, still looking. at the miner in
a sneering way.
"Maybe Young Wild West is the cause of it."
was the quick response. "But what of it? Can't
a man do a s he. wants ter in these here diinrin's,
so long a s he don't interfere with on one else?"
It was quite evident that Brent was not afraid
of the villains, for he looked at them scathingly
as he turned from Dipper.
"Got anything- to say to me? " Bill HagJ? asked,
pickine: it up instantly and steppinJ? toward him.
"Nothin' in particular a s I know of. Bill. What's
the matter with you, anyhow?"
"Do you see anything the matter with me?"
Brent looked around the room, and saw instantly that as many a s half a dozen of. the men
who still line:ered there were ready to stand by
him. He could tell this by the expl"essions of their
faces. There were others who were laughing and
trying to encourae:e the leader of the villainous
e:ang on. But Brent did not seem to care for
them in the least.
"Bill," he said, lookine: the man squarel y in
the face, "you're tryin' to pick a row with me
jest 'cause I'm here alone. You think I ain't got
no fr'end s . an' that you an' vour e:ang kin c\ean
me L in no time."
.
"Wh y didn't you fetch that sneak of a Roxy
with you? "
"I didn't know ' he wanted to come. He told
me that he was goin' to do some mendin' duf·i n'
the noon hour, so I left him there after we had
had our dinner, an' I come right over here. "I'm
goin' back right away, too."
"Yer ain't e:oin' back till either me or you has
·been licked."
"I s that so, Bill? All rie:ht, then. I reckon .
you're the one that's e:oin' to dt licked. then."
The words were scarcely out of his mouth when
he landed a hard punch · upon the villain's chin
that sent him staggerine: back against his followers. Dan and Jenks ran forward to strike the
miner, and then there was a general mixup, for
as many a s half a dozen of ·the miners who were
in sympath y yvith Brent e:ot into tb_e struggle.
F or the next fi ye minutes fi st s were flymg throue:h
t he air and there was more than one nose bleedinu. Brent, whose blood was up now, waiteq. for
a chance to get at Bill Hagg, and when it at last
came he ran for him, forcing him to back into a
corner. Then there was a sharp exchange of
blows, and Hagg went down in a heap.
"I'm not fightin' with nobody else," Brent called
out·, rather excitedly. "Boys, jest e:ive us fair

play. If that sneakin' rascal tri~ to pull a tun
I'm goin' to wing him."
But Bill Hagg did not attempt to pull a gun.
He raised his head and saw that his crowd had
got decidedly the worst of it, for more had turned
over to the side of Bre·n t. Those who had been
laughing, and no doubt war.tine: to see Brent
thrashed at the start, now hung back, and were
quite willin11: to take sirles.
"Git up, Bill, an' I'll knock you down ae:'in !"
the miner exclaimed, his eyes flashing.
·
But Hae:g was not going to e:et up. The fact
was that he had been hit three or four times uoon
the face, and he was bound to have a oair of
black eyes and a few lumps for a few days.
"All right, if you have got epough I'll let it e:o.
then," and so sayin11:, Brent Backed over to the
bar. Then he purchased some tobacco and turn~
ing to the miners who had taken sides with him.
said: "Boys, I thank yer a whole lot. It sorter
seems to me as if we're 11:oin' to have thin11:s runnin ' different here at Hooker's Flat outtv soon.
I'm awful glad that Youne: Wild West came
here, an' I ain't afraid to say so. I feel that I'm
a whole lot better man than I was yisterda~·."
Some of them broke into a cheer, and Brent
went on out. Not until he had J?"0ne did Bill
Hagg- leave the comer he had been knocked into.
Then beckonin11: to his cron,ies, who were standinl?
back oretty well cowed, he said:
"Come on, boys. I reckon we've got a job to
'tend to thi afternoon. One of yer buy a gallon
of bu11:-.iuice, an' we'll all go over to mv shanty
an' play cards for a: while."
It did not take lon11: to -raise the necessary
funds to buy the liquor, and a few minutes later
they all filed out and headed strail!"ht for Hooker's
shanty. Once inside the shanty Bill Hage: flew
in a rage. He went on to such an extent that
those with him began to think that he was pilin11:
it upon them. Dipper, even though he was handicapped by only having the use of one arm, suddenl y remonstrated with him.
"Look here, Bill," he said, thrustinl!" his face
close to that of the villain, "vou have said .iest
a bout enou11:h. You have been swearin' an' tearin'
around here jest a s if us fellers is the cause of
what's happened. Now, then, vou have J?ot to
stop it. I ain't goin' to stand no more of it." , ,
"What's the matter with you, Dipper?" asked
the villain, cooling down instantly.
"There's a whole lot the matter with me. You
have been savin' things jest a s if none of us
wasn't no good. The resi has keot their mouths
shut, but I've opened mine."
"Take it easy Dipper. I always thought you
was one of the best frien ds I ever had."
- "I am. Now, since you have e:ot back to vour
senses let's fix this business up about blowin'
Youne: Wild West an' his pards up to the clouds."
"That's jest what I wanted you to come here
for. We'll 11:0 an' do it right away."
"Thunder!" exclaimed the fellow called Stout,
a s he j!"ave a start. "I forgot about e:ittin' that
coil of fuse over at Rogers' store."
"Go lln' 1?:it it now, then, 'cause there ain't no
use in puttin' this thing off any long-er."
"All ri~ht, I'll git it. But maybe I'd better wait
till the men have gone back to their work."
"Yes, that would be better," Hank spoke .up.
After waitin11: until they were sure that_
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those who intended to do any more work that
day had gone to their claims, Stout left the shanty
and went straig-ht to the hote1. He walked in and
after making- a purchase at the bai-, went out by
the rear room. The fuse he had spoken of was
hang-inl? to a nail, as were several other bits of
odds and ends. He quickly appropriated the fuse
and stuffed it under his shirt and then came out
into the barroom ag-ain, lig-hted his • pipe and
started to return- to the shanty.
"Here she is!" he exclaimed, as he produced the
fuse. "Now then, let's g-it up to that old shanty
an' set the trap."
They were all quite willing- to do this, so a f_ew
minutes later they left the shanty, and proceedrngby a roundabout way, so that they mig-ht not be
observed by any one at the camp of our friends ,
they went on up throul?h the gulch and soon came
to ·a dilapidated-lookinl? shanty that was built
among the rocks. Bill Hag-g- led the way inside,
and he was not lonl? in finding- the seven sticks
of dynamite that he had placed there some time
previous.
"Now, then," he said. as he pointed to the
dangerous explosive, "we'll fix it so that Young
Wild West will be surrounded by death afore he
knows it. You all know jest as well as I do that
if one stick of dynamite explodes the rest" will all
go off from the shock. We'll lay 'em around so
when he comes in with his pards no matter which
way he turns there will be a stick of dynamite
waitin' for him. We'll fasten the fuse to one of
'em in the corner over here, an' run it out
behind the big black rock which is about twentyfive feet away. Then one of us must be on the
watch, an' when me an' somebody else runs into
the shanty with them after us he'll have to lil?ht
the fuse jest so the explosion will take -place the
minute they git inside. -Now come ahead an'
we'll fix it."
"Don't you think it would be a l?OOd idea to
have somebody waitin' so they kin shut the door
an' fasten it so they can't l?it out?" sugl?ested
Stout.
·
"Yes, that could be done, too, but we won't
have time to fa sten the window after we jump
out. But we'll fix it all right. Y ounl? Wild West
an' his pards is goin' to be blowed sky-high an'
no mistake."
·
.
Theu the villain proceeded to make all the arrangements, while the rest looked on. He affixed .
the fuse to one of the dynamite sticks and passed
1t through an opening at a corner- of the shanty.
One of them went outside and uncoiled it and
found it would reach nicel y to the bi_g- black rock
that had been spoken of. Then everything- was in
readiness, and exulti11g over what they thought
was bound to happen, the villains prepared for
the final act.
CHAPTER X.-Surrounded by Death.
Young Wild West and Arietta took a walk over
to Brent's claim after they had eaten -their dinner .
They got there just as Brent came back after
his exciting tussle in the barroom. The man was
quite a little mussed up, and there was a scrat:!h
on his face which caused Wild to ask him what
he had been doin11:. Brent related the whole thing,
while Roxy listened and nodded approvingly.
"It's too bad some of us were not there at the
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~,ime," . the yo~1!g 1eadshot sajd, shaking- ·his head.
But maybe its Just as well, for Charlie might
have lost control of himself and shot some of
them. I'm mighty g-lad to hear that the Flat is
being reformed, thoul?h, and if you say I am responsible for it, it pleases ine a 'whole lot."
"There's no one else but vo11. what could be responsible for it, Young- Wild West. Roxy said.
"You have certainly shown that there's a lot of
good in you yet," Arietta said to him, smiling-ly.
"Thank you for sayin' that, miss," and Roxy
bowed, the tears coming in his eyes. "I've been
a no-good rascal long enough. But it's all over
with now. I'm g-oin' to be as straig-ht as can be
the rest of my life."
"Wild and Arietta remained there for something- like half an hour, and then · strolled back
toward the camp, walking- close to the bank of
the creek. They had just about reached the camp
when a rifle shot sounded off to the left and a
bullet flattened a4?ainst a rock close to them.
"Great l!'imlets ?" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie
who had been ·reclinin.e: upon a blanket, ddzin~
upon a full stomach. "What's that. Wild?"
"Some one taking- a shot at us. I reckon," was
the cool reply. "I suppose Bill Hagl? has started
up his g-ame a.e:ain."
.
Crang ! Another report sounded, and a bullet
whistled over their heads. This time they saw
the smoke, and then a man was seen runningswiftly up the _g-ulch.
"That's one of the gang-!" Wild exclaimed. as
he 1?ave a nod of satisfaction. "Come on, boys,
let's 1?et after them. We may as well finish ·up
this job ril?ht now."
"Shall I g-o with vou, Wild?" Jim asked.
,"No, you had better stay here with the l?irls.
We can't tell what the villains may be up to.
Suppose they've just fired those· two shots to
draw us away from the camp, so they can come
here and clean up thinl?s? You stay ril?ht here."
"Just a s you say," and Jim promptly cautioned
the 11:irls to keeJJ back close to the tents. where
there was a rock that would partly shield them
from any more bullets. But no more shots were
fired, and Wild and Charlie hastened from the
spot and were soon runnin11: up the g-ulch. They
kn ew they were exposinl? themselves, but this
did not stop them. The young- deadshot was now
roused to a pitch that meant no l?Ood for the
villains in case he came in contact with them. He
had recog-nized one of them as the person who
had fired the second shot, and that was quite suffi cient to make h im believe that they all were eng-al?ed in the piece of villainy. When they had
covered a dist a nce of a couple of hund 1:ed yards
another shot sounded, and the bullet went over
their heads.
Crang ! Another shot was fired, a nd this time
the bullet narrowly missed the scout. Then the
two men suddenl y bounded from behind a rock
and rusbed straig-ht into the shanty.
.
"Come on, Wild," the scout shouted, excitedly.
"There's only two of 'em. One of them fellers
is the one we seen fi r st an' the other is Bill
Hagg."
''I know them," was the reply. " But easy. We
must get there without l?iving them a chance to
shoot us down. I reckon it won't be a hard thingto do, for the rocks are so plentiful here that we
oug-_ht to g-et alonl? nicely. You just follow me."
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Then bringin2: all his skill in woodcraft to the
fore, the younj!" deadllhot bei?an creepin!!" toward
the shanty. Charlie was right after him, and
neither made a sound that could be heard ten feet.
Slowly but surely they neared the goal. Both
thought the two men were inside the shanty, and
they were expecting to be shot at the moment
they exposed themselves to view. But nothing
of the sort occurred. Bill Hagg's plan had not
worked exactly as he expected it to, for onl'v one
of Young Wild West's partners came with him,
and they had n-ot rushed to the shanty in pursuit
of him and the vilfain who was with him. The
whole six of the scoundreis were hiding behind
the big black rock and watching for Wild an.cl the
scout to appear. But they did not see them, and
after waiting some little time Bill Hagg crept
around and took a look. Meanwhile the youngdeadshot and the scout had reached the shanty
and were inside at that very moment. Hag-g, not
seeing- them, thought they were . still hidinir behind the rocks.
•
"They're too wise for us, boys," he exclaimed.
"But I'm iroin' to light the fuse, anyhow. Maybe
they're close enough to git the benefit of it."
Then he deliberately struck a match and apolied it to the end of the fuse, which was a Quickburninir one. Rapidly the sneaky spark moved on
its way toward the shanty. Wild and Charlie
saw an open window. and they knew that the two ·
villains must have made thei:t_ escape throuirh it.
They looked about the room, and it ws1,s not
long before they saw the sticks of dvnamite lying·
almost in a circle. · Instantly it flashed upon our
hero's mind that a trap had been set· for them.
"What's this, Charlie?" he exclaimed, in a
whisper.
"Dynamite! There:s a lot of it, too," was the
reply. "I reckon we had better git out of here."
They dia not pause long enouirh to see the stick
that was attached to the fuse, but promptlv ran
back to the door and leaped outside. As he ran
-swifty away from the spot Young Wild West
looked over his shoulder and saw the burninJ
fuse, the spark creepinir rapidly toward the cor1
ner of the shanty.
"Down, Charlie!" exclaimed Younir Wild West.
The two had barely dropped behind the big
rock when there was a grinding-, crashing roar
:.ncl the air was filled with smoke and flyingdebris. It seemed almost a miracle, for even
though the monster rock shook for an instant,
the two were not injured a particle. A boulder
that must have weighed a Quarter of a ton landed
within a few feet of them, making a big dent in
the earth and causing the dirt and small stones
to fly about. After the awful report came the
calm that invariably follows such a thing. But
the two did :riot raise their heads, for they knew
the villains must be lurking somewhei-e close by.
Both kept a sharp watch, and when five minutes
had escaped they suddenly saw a man walkingslowly across the g-ulch, limping- as he went. It
was Bill Hagg-. They watched Haa-ir until he
had started back for the mining camp, and then
raisinir to their feet they began · moving caui iously in the direction he had come from. They
had not g·one very far when they heard a groan.
Wild nodded to his partn,er and exclaimed:
·
"Somebody got hurt. by the explosion, I reckon.
We'll see about it, Charlie."

Then they moved alonl?" a few feet 'further,
and peerinir from behind a rock saw several
forms stretched upon the irround. some of them
doubled up and hideous-lookinr--. Wild quicklv
counted them, and when he found ther-.were five
he gave a nod and arose to his feet.
"I reckon the dynamite blew the rock to piecefl,
Charlie," he said. "It killed all but one of the
gang-, so it seems."
"There's one sneakin' coyote breathin' t yet!
Wild," the scout retorted, as he ran forwar~
bent over a form that was twitchinir convulsively.
It was Dipper, the man with the wounded arm.
He rolled his eyes when he saw the faces of the
two, and then iriving- a irasp, br,€athed his last.
The big- black rock must have split asunder from
the force of the terrible shock, and its frag-ments
had wiped out all but one of the villainous a-an1Jl:.
As soon as they had made sure that all five were
beyond recall, the younir deadshot nodded to his
partner and said:
"Now, then, I reckon we'll go back. We'll take
care of Bill HagJr all right."
.,
As they turned to J?"O they heard a shout, and
saw Jim an·d Arietta coining- with a biir ·crowd of
the miners. The terrible explosion had cause•l
every ma;n. in the vicinity to leave his work Jt
took Wild a few minutes to Quiet them and Jl:et
a chance to explain himself, but when he bad
finally done so ·both h,e and Charlie were picked
up bodily and carried upon the shoulders of the
hurrabing- miners. But they soon became more
calm, and then the crowd . beaded b_jick for the
Flat. It seemed that tl\e reformation was now
complete, for there was not a man who did not
have a g-ood word for Young- Wild West, and
those who had been opposed to Roxy and Brent
for the stand they had taken went to them and
shook them by the han"d. But Wild wan.ted to
find Bill Hagg-, and when he ]earned where bis
shanty was he led the way to it. As he pushed
open the door he saw the villain lyinir upon the
floor dead. How it was be had managed to come
so far wounded as badly as he was none of them
knew, but he had i-eceived his just deserts.
"Boys," said Young- Wild West, as J,e turned
to iro back to the camp, "I am very glad that we
came here, though it's a shame to think that six
men had to perish in such a way. However, I
would much rather have it that way than to have
been blown to pieces by the dynamite myself. At
one time I undoubtedly was surrounded by death.
but I escaped it, .iust the same, even thoug-h I
wasn't as far away from the shanty as were the
si:x villains who caused it to blow up."
"An' I was right with yer, wasn't I, Wild?"
the scout exclaimed. as he slapped the bov upon
the back.
"You certainly were, Charlie. We can both
consider ourselves lucky mortals."
"Hurray for Younir Wild West!" the scout exclaimed.
Every one there took up the cry, and it echoed
throug-h the g-ulcb.
• '
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD .
WEST STAKING A CLAIM; or, ARIETTA ON
GUARD."
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"I told you he wou!d," said Will. "Now you will
stay with us, won't you?"
"Always," answered the. mother for him . .

The Waif Who Became a Merchant
CHAPTER, XXIII.

By DICK ELLISON

The Man from California.

Although Jack now had a home and family he
did not give up his store, for he was more than
ever determined to become a successful merchant.
CHAPTER XXII-,-( Continued)
As if to make the boy's identity all the more
To Will much of this was incomprehensible, but certain, there arrived from ·c alifornia a month
in a pause, when Jack eemed to grow quiter, Mr. later a man who said that he had come in anRose said:
gwer to an advertisement that Mr. Rose had had
"I am sure that he is your brother, WiU, but inserted in the far Western papers.
when he awakes he will pl'Obably not remember
Ht: had advertised for information _concerning
any of thi s. He speaks of things that no one a child of four or five years, found at the time
could possibl_v know except myself, and I am of the earth.quake, and until now had received no
convinced that he my•son."
answers.
.
The boy also went over the story of the scene
"I've been away up in the mines in the northwith Watts, and Will knew a s well as if he had ern part of the State for months," the man from
been present jugt what had happened.
California said, "and . only lately heard of your
"The man must have waylaid him on the way advertisement. Having business in the East I
i:ome," mused· Will,. "Faithful Jack, he would not thought of writing. It's always more satisfact~ry
make you suffer even on his account. Watts must
to talk than to write."
have been killed in trying to escape. Well, no
"I think so myself," said Mr. Rose. "I lost a
one will mourn for him, but I wish I could be sure §;On at the time of the earthquake. That is. he
of Jack's coming safely out of this."
was missing, but we could never find his body, and
During the next two or three days Phil Wil- I thought he might have been found by some one
Hamson an9 Will took turns setting with Jack, and taken away, in the belief that his parents
and now and then they were together, though th'e were dead."
.
nurse said it wa s better that only one should be
"Exactly," said th e man from California. "I've
· there.
got dates and things put down, and I've got a few
By good nursing and keeping him qufot, Jack little articles. I found a boy at that time, and he
r egained hi s strength in a few days, and was able lived with me a few years. Perhaps you had betto leave the hospital.
t er tell your story and then we'll see how it agrees
Both Mr. Rose and Will insisted that he should with what I've got down."
go home with th em, and thi s time the boy did not
Neither of the boys were present, Jack being
make any objection.
at the store and Will at school, it being now
"I have been think_ing," 1 e said, " whil e I have ab~ut el even ?,'clo~k in th e for~,noon. .
been sick and now it seem s to me that I remembe r
Very well, said Mr. Rose. It was m August,
things which I had either forgotten or which w er e • 18-, in· a li_ttle _town called San Es~evan in
such faint memories that they ·were a s dream s." Southern Cahforma. That much we will a-gree
Mr. Rose looked steadily at the boy, who pres- upon, of cou1·se."
ently said:
The other made no reply, and Mr.. Rose went on
'' There was a song runnin g throug·h mv head t~ describe the earthquake, which was of g:reat
when I way lying there i\1 the hospita l. I s it any- VIOience, but confined. to a small area.
.
thing you know? I think it goes something like
Then he had des~nbed how the •boy was with
this."
th_e groom at the time, spoke of the search, -told
They were in the library, the door leading to how Jack was dresse~, and how he talked and
the parlor being open.
gave many, other particulars,
Jack began to hum something, softly at :first
"Well," said the man frow California, whose
and then with more confidence.
name was Brooks, "I was riding by .when the
Mrs. Rose went to the piano and began to play shock came. A boy of about fou1· or five, but as
the air, singing the words to it in a low tone. good a rider as man~- older, came ru shing up to
It was 11n old Spanish song, to which English me in a fright, telling me that everybody was
words had been put, and at first Jack sang it killed and to save him from the earthquake.
without y;ords or in a queer jumble of Spanish
"I put hint on my saddle and rode away a s fast
and Mexican.
a s I could go, for my mare was scared and didn't
"Now, however, he began to sing the Engli h like the way things were tumbling about.
words and carried the air to the end.
"It wa. a. black as ink, and only in the lie:ht"Why, I've heard that before," said Will.
ning could I see any one else, and I rode away
"Of course you have," said his mother. "I and scaxcely stopped, except for an hour or so
used to sing you two boys to sleep with it."
at a time, till I had covered a good forty miles,
"Then you are my mother," said Jack, pu ting my ranch being a good bit off.
his arms about the lady caressingly. "Now I re"I asked thP young,;te1· a lot of question ;;. 1'ut he
member you, if I did not before."
was too frightened to answer much, an<l finally
A Serial Story
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told me tha~ all his folks were dead, swallowed up
· in the g round.
"I took him to Jive with me, went further north
and finally came East. He was about seven years
old when one day he followed a circus procession
<Jr something like that and was lost.
"I chased up all the ,circuses I could hear of
,,xpecting that he had b·e en stolen, but could find
nothing of him, and at last I had to give it up,'
and a year or so later I went West again.
"I had grown fond of the little chap, whom I
called Jack Spratt, because he was such a mite,
and kevt all his little thinl!'s to have somethinl.? as
a keepsake.
"He told me his n~me .was Jack, but he didn't
seem to know the rest of it, and so I kevt callin~ him that, but vut the other to it as a joke, and
he ~ot to be known as Jack Svratt as much as
anythinl.? else."
"So far our stories agree," said Mr. Rose. "The
boy was called Jack Spratt when I met him again,
and he remembered much that you have told me
and that I know."
"Then you have found him?" a sked Mr. Brooks
in surprise.
"Yes, and it was an earthquake that brought
things to his mind. I am glad that you are here,
however, for what you say only proves the boy's
identity the more. Will you show me the things
you have?"
They were examining them and talking of former times in California when the door opened
and Jack entered.
"Ah, father, I did not know--" and then Jack
stopped and looked fixedly at the man from California, who had turned and faced him.
The boy returned the gaze, put his hand to his
forehead, knitted his brows as if in deep thought,
and then, with a pleased expression, broke a silence of several seconds by exclaiming:
· "Hello, Pop Brooks, where is creation do you
hail from, anyhow? I haven't seen you in a dog's
nge."
B r ooks laughed long and loud, and at last said:
"That's Jack Spratt, all right. I've heard him
say that a hundred times. The miners and herders used to say it, and he took it up. He always
called my Pop Brooks. So, you know me, do you,
little partner?"
"Yes," said Jack, extending his hand. "You
are the man I Jiv ed with out in California. How
·
is Mom Brooks ?"
"She's crossed the big divide, Jack. She mi ssed
you wh en you went away. How did it happen?"
"I don't know," answered Jack. "There are
som things that I remember, but th ere a r e a good
many that I fo rget. Did you come here to look
fo r me?"
"I came to see Mr. Rose. He's your father, isn't

he? "
;,yes, and I couldn't have a better · one. You
were good to me, but your own is the best, after
all."
"Sometim es," said the man from California.
"Mr. Brooks has brought me some of the things
you wore when you were a little fel_lo~. Ja~k,"
:-:.aid Mr . Rose, "and I had no trouble m identifying them . You r initial a r e worked on some of
Lhe clothes, and I can recall just how you looked
in your riding breeches, somb1e1·0 and boots."

"He was a smart little rider; too," laughed Mr.
Brooks. "There was scarcely a man on the ranch
that could do any better."
"Then it is settled beyond all doubt that thia
is' our Jack."
"Of course he is," said Will. "Who says he
isn't?"
· "No one, my son," answered Mr. Rose, smiling,
but thi gentleman has given me ful'ther proof
that he is, if any were needed."
"There i_sn't," said Will positively.
"Mr. Brooks," said Mr. Rose, "you are welcome
to make my house your. home so long as you like,
and I am sure that my wife and her two boys
echo the sentiment."
"Certainly we do," they al] said.
"I'm obliged to you, sir, and to you all," replied
Brooks. "I'm in the city only a short time, and I
only wish it was to be longer just for the pleasure
of seeing Jack again."

CHAPTER XXIV.

.

"All's Well That Ends Well."
Mr. Brooks extended his visit to a fortnight,
and during th~t time the boys showed him all over
the city, took him to the theatre and opera, and
gave him many things to l'emember when he went
back to California.
In one way, however, he took the boys around,
for he paid all the bill s and wo, Id not let them
spend a cent, saying that it was hi s treat, and
that there was little enough he could do for two
such boys.
Phil was often with the pa r ty, and so:r.:1etimes
Dai sy and the elders, but Mr. Percy Dresser was
never invited, although- he showed vel'y plainly
that he would like to be.
With an effrontery quite in keeping with his
lack of brains, he contjnued to vis it his uncle's
and not only that, out he also pressed his attention on Daisy, until at last the young lady told
him bluntly that they were most annoying, and
that if h e persisted in them she would have to
refu se to see him when he called.
He topped in at the Roses once or twice, and
was very patronizing to Jack, but at last Will told
him that he wa s not wanted there, and that if he
came again the servants would be order ed not to
admit him.
He ceased his vi sits after that and a few months
later married a chorus girl at one of the theatres
and finall y dropped out of s ight.
Casey was reduced to the ranks for , ome violation of rules. and, later , was dismissed.
After that he opened a sai-Oon, but became his
own cu tomer to such an extent that in a few
months he was sold out by the sheriff, the last
heard of him being that he was janitor of some
cheap flats way over on the west side of the city.
His wife got work at washing, scrubbing and
doing odd jobs at cleaning, but was wiser than at
first, a s she kept all the money she made and made
Casey look out for him self, instead of sharing
with him ; or, indeecl. giving him all !'h p had, as
she had frequ ently done in the beginning.
(To be continued)
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GOOD READING
BIBLE LAND OF OPHIR IN PERU.
Ophir, reported in the Bible as the country o{
gold mines from which King Solomon's Phrenician
sailors broug'lit gold to Palestine, was located in
Peru, says Dr. van Hauch, an Austrian explorer.
Dr. von Hauch declares he met in the primeval
forests of Peru in the Pampas de! Sacremendo,
300 members of an Indian tribe of pronounced
Jewish appearance, speak ing a language similar
to Hebrew. The name Solomon is the most common name among the members of the tribe.
There is a legend current among the tribe, says
the explorer, of a Land of Gold known as Ophira,
situated on the River Hualla, to which, so the
legend says, white men came many year ago .and
carried off large quantities of gold.
NEW WATER LOOSED MAY PAY SANTA
BARBARA QUAKE LOSS
If the great increase in water flow which has
followed the earthquake throughout the country
continues and becomes the normal water supply
of the district, Santa Barbara and its surroundings may expect from this source alone a benefit
that will pay the earthquake Joss many times over
in years to come, according to estimates of
ranchers.
Several geologists assert that the shocks probably opened the subterranean water flow of the
valleys and other underground wate1· reservoirs
that never before have been available to this dis,
trict.
Virtually all streams in the earthquake zone
show a marked increa!>e in flow since the shake-up.
NEW CAR ASSEMBLED IN 36 MINUTES
From Poland recently came word of an astonishing sort of automobile, according to Poputar
Science. It is the invention of an engineer named
Kernowski, and he calls it the "Polonia," after
his native land. It is designed to bring about
the utmost simplicity and speed in making repairs and replacements of parts.
In a recent public test two machinists and a
helper took down the motor, gear set, universal
and rear axle in fourteen minutes, and had the
car completely reassembled in thirty-six minutes
additional. The car has a ·six-cylinder motor, develops forty-five horse power and is said to be
capable of a speed of more than a mile a minute.
SCOFFS AT SNAKE BITES
A. Radclyffe Dugmore, who has a la1·ge experience with wild life in Africa, Canada, Newfoundland, Florida and elsewhere, scoffs at the
idea of danger from snake bites. "Snakes! How
many authentic cases of deaths from snake bites
do we hear of?" he asks. "As compared with the
deaths from trolleys or from fire they are as one
is to a . million, yet people walk boldly in front
of a trolly and li11:ht fires daily with no idea of
the awful risk they must surely be running. But
to camp in Florida, the land of snakes, No!

ne:ver. ~ have spent many months camping in
this ternbly dangei-ous country, sometimt:s 1,-;it,
and sometimes without a tent, sleeping in all
sorts of places, shooting in swamps and rn 1.,1-.:
pine lands,. and two rattlesnakes only have I seen
(both inside a city limit)." No doubt a majority of the 1,600 species of snakes are harmles:s,
yet Sir J. Fryrer has dem·o nstrated that in India alone i;,ome 20,000 persons are killed annually
by venomous snakes.
SAVED FROM SHARKS
How seven sailors, who had been without food
and water for three days on a sinking barkentine, were rescued just as the¥ were about to fail
prey to a school of sharks, was told by Captain
Blackadde1·, of the steamship Jl1.anzanillo, which
arrived recently from Havana. On March 17, on
the way to Havana, the ll1anzani/lo ran into the
end of a hurricane. In the distance what looked
like a derelict was sighted. Through a glass,
however, the. fi.ii:ures of seven men were made out.
Captain Blacl<adder headed for the wreck. It was
still so rough when the Man.zanillo got within
hailing distance that it seemed impossible to
lower a lifeboat. "Jump overboard and we will
save you!" shouted Captain Blackadder. The men
pointed to the water. For the first time those on
the Manzanillo saw the great school of maneating
sharks followin11: the wreck. Two attempts were
made to get a lifeboat out, but the :;ea was tou
rough. The wreck was sinking. Three hours
after the Manzanillo had first sighted it its decks
were nearly under water. The sharks, ·growing
bolder, began leaping toward the men lashed to
the mast stubs. Captain Blackadder realized that
the wreck would go down in a few minutes, and
called for volunteers to man a lifeboat. Five men
responded, and after a hard fight, reached the
wreck and took the seven survivors aboard. Five
minutes later the· wreck sank. One man was
found with the shattered bone of his left leg
sticking through the flesh. He had fallen from
the topsail yard just before the hurricane carried
away the masts. The rescued men were from th
brigentine Mary Burke, which sailed from Pensacola loaded with mahogany. They had drifted
helplessly for three days after the masts snapped,
and had lashed themselves to the. butts of the
masts after the hold began to fill with water.
Four of the men were taken to a hospital in
Havana, where one of them was expected to die.
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the cargo when it is consigned to various ports
further up · the coast.
These men are mostly Chileans, and a tougherlooking company than these seagoing longshoremen could not be found, even among the bandits
of Southern Eui·ope and Asia or the old-time
.
pirates of the West Indies.
Gwarthy, undersized, dirty and 8-othed in rag~,
they seem to touch the bottom notch in the scale
of humanity. What they lack in intelligence is
apparently made up in animal cunning and ferocity. Even a crew of Kanakas refuse to berth
or mess with them. Every one · carries a knife,
which he can throw with the speed and accuracy
•
of a bullet.
They are commanded by an over!'-eer, who is addressed as Captain and who exerts a certain degree of authority over them. They do their own
cooking a.hoard ship, each man serving as cook
for a week, at the end of which h~ resigns in
favor of the next in line. Of course to menial
labor-, not even to work the cargo.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
HAREM NEWS
The members of the haretn are still young
slaves bought in Circassia, Georgiir; Armenia, ana
other places, and p1·actically educated in the
harem itself on the chance that the Sultan may
one .day notice th em, writes a Constantinople correspondent of a Londan paper. It appears also
that civilization has not. made great strides in the
management of the royal harem, and that corporal punishments are still frequent, eunuchs,
called "beatin£ eunuchs," still bein£ kept for refractory persons. .l:'oisoned coffee 1::, also not entirely out of fashion, while, grimmer still, the terrible sack flung into the Bosphorus even now does
its sinister work. It is piteous to learn that, notwithstanding all this, many persons willingly sell
children to supply the enormous colony which
constitutes the harem.
AN OLD INDIAN GRAVEYARD
The only Indian graveyard· in the world where
civilization and barparism lie side by side in apparent friendliness is found in the Pacific Northwest. In this common lrnrial ground are to be
seen the graves of good chiefs, braves and squaws
who were converted to the Christian faith. Their
graves are of conventional form and are deco1·ated with crosses and tombstones. On the other
side repose the-unbaptized-the Indians who died
..;nconverted. They we1·e laid to rest on top
of the ground and were dressed in full regalia,
with war bonnet and paint.
This unique happy hunting-ground is one of
the most interestfng sights for t.ourists, and it
never fails to call fort.h a query as to the he1·eafter of these red-skinned brothers, the believers
and unbelievers, who have lain there so long. The
cemetery is not large, but it shows that a goodly
number of the dead had come under the influence
of the missionaries before they passed away.
SEMI-SAVAGE CHILEANS.
~ l)ronel is the principal coaling port on the west
,.,M,.,. 1f South America, and there it is customary for freighters to ship twenty or thirty stevedon·s in addition to the regular ~rew to break out

LAUGHS
"Oh, lovey, what do you think? Baby's £ot a
tooth." "Well, he cried lonS? enOU£h for it."

.

Teacher - What is a volcano ? Answer - A
mountain that pours out smoke, a shes and sal_iva.
"What is a triple alliance, Tommy?" "It's
when pa an' ma an' the school-teacher iR comihg
to-day, so you'll have to stay in and play."
"You £ot pretty well tanned while you were at
the seashore, didn't you, Willie," said. the visitor
"That's nothinS?," retorted Willie. "I £et tanned
most every day while I'm home, too."
First PassenS?er-I say, whatever are vou puttinS?, on .a thinl? like that for?-why, it's a womans mS?htgown! Second Passen£ei-In case of
accident, my boy-"Women and children first!"
A Y0UJT£ lad>,, in Chica£o, whose feet are a
little too lar£e to suit her ideas of beauty, wrote
to a local paper and bluntly a sked: "What is
£ood for bi£ feet?" . The wise editor promptly
answe.red: "Big shoes."
A lady had been looking for a friend for a
long time without success. Finally she came upon her in an unexpected way. "Well," she exclaimed, "I've been on a perfect wild-goose chase
all day )ong but, thank goodnes , I've found you
·
at last."
,

"De Lawd loveth a churful giver!" solemnly
said Parson Bagster, after the collection had been
taken up. "But"-the good old man darted a
glance at the well-nigh empty plate-"! dunno
whuh He finds any of 'em!"
"Whisky is a deadly poison," be£an the prohibition orator. "You can't S?et me to believe
that," said one of his hearers. "My rich uncle
has been drinkinS? it for fiftv vears, and I don't
believe the old cuss is ever J?Oing to die."
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POINTS OF INTEREST
"TRAVELING" STONES
"Traveling stones," from the size of a pea to six
inches in diameter, are found in . Nevada. When
disturbed on a flood or other level surface, within two or three feet of one another, they immediately be,g-in to travel toward a common center, and
there lie huddled like a cluster of eggs in a nest.
A single stone removed to a distance of three and
a half feet, upon being released, at once started
with wonderful and somewhat comical celerity
to join its feTlo__ws. These queer stones are found
in a region that is comparatively level and little
more than bare rock. Scattered over this barren
region are little basins, from a few feet to a• rod
or two in 'd iameter, and it is in the bottom of
these that the rolling storff!~ are found. .The
ca;use for the strange · conduct of these stones is
doubtless to be found in the material of which
they are composed, which appears to be lodestone
or magnetic iron ore.
WILD BOAR HUNTING
Around the old Norman capital there are five
great forest tracts. They · contain game of various sorts, deer, and sometimes one hears rumors:
of bears, but whether this be true or not there
are certainly some wild boars . in the forest .of
Louviers. A boar-hunt is one of the prettiest,
most picturesque sights in France, with its quaint
dresses, its weird music, its , remnants of Old
World ceremonial. The cries of "vocelet" '3nd
"viaut," continuously heard during the hunt; are
corruptions of "voila ce !'est," "le voila lahaut."
The servants are called by different names,
bearing some reference to the sport, and they are
all gorgeously dressed, especially the hornblower.
The music of the horn plays an important part,
for the different strains indicate what the hunted
beast . is doing. Whether he has taken to the
open, whether he has gone to the water, when he
is at bay, all is shown by the horns. The "halali
tenante" is played when he tosses some of the
hounds and runs off again; the second half of the
"halali" shows that the boar is slain, and if he
is a "solitaire,'' a huge fellow who lives alone, his
death is honored with the "royale fanfare."
Sometimes, when the• beast attacks the hounds,
the gentlemen dismount and prick him with their
spears, to create a diversion. Then he will leave
the dogs and rush at the hunters, and there is a
general "sauve qui peut," for. it is no joke to be
,Younded by the tusks of a wild boar.
WOODEN CANNONS
Any one familiar with the construction of
modei·n weapons · of warfare and the high explosives used in them would naturally suppose a
cannon made of wood would be -of little or no value
a~ a weapon. Wooden cannons have been used
with considerable success, nevertheless, in recent
_.._ revolutions in Cuba, in Haiti and in the Dominican Republic. The wood used in the construction of these crude weapons is a very tough variety, having· a twisted l?'rain that twines about the
log ·in such a ll'ay that to split the timber with the~
ordinary means is almost impossible. The best
t rees are Jelected, and a piece of the log five or
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six feet in length and about one foot in diameter
is cut. After th bark ]?,as bJ!en removed and the
log made perfectly round, it is swung up on a ·
crude truss, and a hole is burned into it from one
end. The log is wound with strips of rawhide cut
from the skin of a steer. When the cannon is
covered with the strips of hide, another layer i£
wound on, and this is continued until the weapon
has increased several inches in · diameter.
After the log is cove1·ed and the bore is finished
the weapon is treated to a hot draught, which
tends to contract the hide binding, which becomes almost as strong as wire.
These crude cannon have been used with success in a num~er of instances, and it is astonishing the number of times they may be fired before
they burst or become otherwise disabled.
PHILIPPINES PRODUCE MOST BEESWAX.
One of the old mysteries of the Oregon coast
has been solved by Thomas He·s perian Rogers, of
McMinnville-at least Mr. Rogers has solved the
Nehalem, Ore., beeswax mystery to his own satisfaction, says "The Portland Oregonian" in a rec
cent issue. "It is genuine beeswax," said Mr.
Rogers, who was in Portland for the reunion
of pioneers. "I have written letters and read
boo.ks and gathered information until I know
something about the Nehalem wax. There is
enough honey in the Island of Luzon to feed the
people. ' There is more beeswax in the Philippines than in ariy other country ' in the world.
Years ago beeswax was so common that it was
used as fuel.
·
"Along about 1776 a Spanish ship sailed from
the Philippines with beeswax candles to supply
the Franciscan missions along the California
coast. The wax was prepared for shipment by
Chinese, although the trade was not handled by
them. There were 20,000 Chinese in the Philippines at the tinie and they made the wax into
tapers, into immense candles/ into slabs and
blocks, all of which have been dug from the sands
of Nehalem, near the mouth of the bay. The ship
was wrecked and the cargo of beeswax was scattered along the beach, 1n- the course of years, for
many miles.
In addition to stamping h,signia of the church
on some of the wax, the Chinese manufacturers
also, at times, stamped a dragon, this being·,
probably, the trademark of the Chinese factory.
Much beeswax ~as also shipped from the Philippines to China f r wqrshipping Joss. There isn't
the slightest doubt that the Nehalem wax is beeswax. It smells like it, and stands every test that
beeswax does. What has caused doubt is the
large quantity, and this led many to suppose that
there couldn't possibly be a shipload of beeswax.
Why, in the office of the Tillamook Headlight., a
couple of years ago, there was a candle whose
base was eight inches in diameter. Candles of
similar dimensions are to be found in places of
worship in Jerusalem. One thing confirms another. There have been Spanish doubloons found
in the Nehalem sands and old ,N ehalem Jim, an
Indian, wore one around his neck on a string."

/
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WORK & WIN

FROM ALL POINTS

Stories About Fred Fearnot
SCARCITY OF ANIMALS IN JAPAN .
Domestic animals are very scarce in Japan.
Cows are unknown in that cofflltl'y; there are out
few horses,. and these are imported mainly for
the use of foreigners. The carts used for the
conveyance of merchandise in the city streets are
pulled and pushed by coolies, and the pleasure
carriages are drawn by men. Dogs are not often
::;een; there are no sleep, and wool is not used in
clothing, silk and cotton being the staples. There
are no pigs-pork is an unknown article of dietthere are no goats, or mules, or donkeys! Wild
animals there are, however, and, in particular,
bears of enormous size.
DANGER IN EUROPEAN COAL MINES
In view of the · recent frightful accident from
an explosion of gas in the coal mines, it is interesting to learn what progress has been made during the last twenty-five years in securing the
lives of men employed in coal mines against dangers from such explosions. The authorities have
so improved the appliances needed in coal mining
and have adopted so many precautionary measures to protect the lives of miners that, while, Qn
· the average, 571 miners of every 1,000 1000 annually lost their lives during the decade 1881- .
1890, this record ha•s been steadily reduced until,
in 1905, only -2~ perished from the explosion by
five damp. This· shows wha~ intelligent, systematic and persistent effort can and does accomplish in saving human lives from danger and
accident.

We can still supply the following numbers of the ·
"Fred Fearnot" stories:
Price 8 Cents Each
1336 Fred 1''t>aruot·s Search for Smith; or, The Man \Vho
1337

"

1338
133ll

"
••

1340

"

1341

"

\342

"

1343

"

13H

"

,m;

1345 "
1346 "
1347 "
1348 ••
1340 "
1350 "

1351

"

1352

"

la::;3

·•

1354

"

Could Not lie 1''ou1fd.
At the Fair: or, Shaking Things Up at Sbagtown.
Hu111~<1; or, A Plot That Wa~ Haro ,o Solve.
Pug!llet
Boy Boxer; or, Giving
01
the
wltb
Drink
Flghtlnrr
or,
P1ay:
Temp~rance
Drama.
Mountain
Grent
the
Down
or,
Slide;
Death
Flume.
Cnll by Wireless: or, the Friend Who Pla7ed
him false .
a 11<1 th!' Queer Quartette: or, Jim, Jack, Joe
and .Terry.
and the Girl Telegrapher; or, ~·lghtlng the
Train Thieves.
Try for Goal; or, Wlnnlng In the T,ast ?,foment.
Indian Boy; or Civilizing a Savage.
Gteat !sacrifice! or, All for the !'lake of a
Friend.
And "Tired Tim' ' : or, '!'hp t ,n,lrst Rn.- in Town
1''ootbn1J Ginn ts: or. H11ncllln1? n Heavy Line. •
Exploring Trip: or, A Wpek In the Crystal
Caves.
a11<l thr. Fur Hunters; or. A Trip tn Hudson••
Bay.
Long Pas•: or, Th<' Pl11y That Puzzled All,
and the "Dutch Flyer": ur, Up Against" the
Champion Skat.. r.
M;~•tk Mark_: or, The Hlndoo's Strange Warn-

-

~r:.

n

Ice tuttcr: or, ThP Fa•tP•t Rnllt on the L11ke.
a~~ ~~J~n.Bov lllllllqnalre: or. On the Roa4
" H_o<'kP:v. Winners:_or, A Hot Gnme on the ICf!.
" F1vP -~f1lP Slide; or, The 'fohoi:-gnn In the
Jlrountnin".
" WPrk of Danger: or, Dr11llni:- with the Wharf
Gnng.
" In the Gynl: or. Wtntt>r snort with College
Roys.
" nn<l tllP Hurled Gold: or, Fighting the Mexican
Bnndlts.
" Oct>nn Voyagt'; l!r, The Mystny or Stateroom
No. 10.
" Huodred-llllle Race: or, Ten Hon'rs nn !'lkate~.
" and the Shipping Clerk; or, f;nving r.n HonPst
lioy,
" nn<l "Rar<l Ln<'k Hnrry"; or, 'fh,-. Rn,· "-lio wns
Alwn:vs In 'J'ronhlP.
" Lightning Drive: or, The Champion" of the
Rink.
" and the Tndlan Queen: or, Th~ "Rn<l" ~IPn nt
rbe Tradlng Post.
" Cross Conntrv Run: or, Winning the GrPnt
Pnper Chaee.
" Trolnlng Trip: or: In the South with 8 B,il'eb!lll Nine
" and Little Dick: or, The Trlnls ,•f a Poor
Working Bo:v.
" BARPhall Giants; or. Winning tlw Opening
GamP.
" Boy J,ire- Savns; or. Braye Work On the
Beach.
" at LonP Pine: or 'l'he Myst<'t'Y of thP MnnnshlnP
('amn.
" Playing the Game; or, Out With His New Niue.
" Road Rlders; or. Rustling With Roughs.
" and the Battery Boys; or, Afte r the Wharf Rats.

1:15, "
1356 "
13:;7
1358
13(i9

13M
A MARINE WONDER
One of the largest and most astonishing marine 1301
wonders seen for some time has recently been
brought to light from ocean depths. This is a 1362
remarkable specimen of a giant sunfish. This l:1113
huge monster measures ten and a half feet from 1304
tip to tip of his fins and is nine feet long; it
weighs nearly 2,000 pounds. The great fish was 1366
captured in the Pacific Ocean off the California 1867
coast, and the skin has been mounted in New
York for museum exhibition·. Such huge mon- 13GS
sters are rare, however, though some weighing 1369
from 500 to 800 pounds have been obtained occasionally. They are to be seen in tropical and 1:170
temperate seas, both in American and other coun- 1371
tries. While inhabiting the open sea, at great
depths, they are frequently to be seen off the 1372
California and Florida coasts. The skin has a
brilliant silvery appearar,ce and at night is said 1373
to be highly phosphorescent. The flesh, however, l 3H
is not used for food. The big fi sh has a comparative small mouth, and to provide for the 1375
1376
enormous stomach consumes thou sands of small 1377
l:i78 " ( 'h•,t •r ('urYP~: 01 R1•ati11,i.: Out thr- Hntsmt•n.
fi sh and variou s other marine creatures. The )879
sln1Hl ~ :\[:v ~tPr;\' : or. Cnmpi11::: in (':1nn,l:t.
great fin. are three feet Ion~, .and when swim- 1:i i;o "" lRoy
:11:in-,-.J: or. R"inirin~ Ont n Youn~ Pitchn.
ming the upper one protrudes high out of the 1:~~l " ll:tr<l P111l: or. ,Yi1111int? thP !'-;inal<' ~rnllR.
wate1. From certain ridges and folds developed J:Jf,2 " Amoni; (hf' Poor: nr. 'J'hr flnrk !;;i/lp or LifP.
on the body it is thought the monster is about
Any of 1ht' abon~· nnmb,•rs will be mailed to you
f:.'.'ty years old . One of the striking featurei:,, next poi,.fnge frt_..., upon rt•~•eiJ,t of the pric4' u, 1uoney, or
the colossal size, is the ptculia1· sape of the tHJ stuge stampfi;.
i
if the hind portion had been •
1 ody, which looks a
HARRY K WOLt'F. Pl'lll,lfiHER. INC,,
If;(; \\' f'Ht 2:irtl 8tr••et.
hitten off by some other formidable ocean inhabNew l'ork. N- l'.
it:mt :..ncJ Jeft only a fringe of a tail.

WILD DOGS IN
THE NORTH.
In the Lake of
the Woods country, which may be
described as a
wilderness of forest, r o c k a n d
bl"l.lshwood, a tace
of wild dogs have
crtablished themselves and are increasing in numbers s o rapidly
that fears are entP.rtained that the
animals will yet
become troubiesome. When the
Canadian Pacific
Railway was under •construction,
the camps of the
workmen had of
course to be frequently moved,
and the dogs were
often left behind,
!l n d
eventually,
like wolves and
f c x es, found
means of sustaining- themselves.
The animals are
large, short-haired and generally
1-ed or red a n j
white in co I o r.
They are exceedingly wild a n a
will fly on the
first approach of
man. In winter
hey live by catcning rabbits that
nbound in t h e
wild er n e ss of
brush wood; in
summer the wild
dogs catch fish
t h a t crowd ~e
smaller streams
t h a t connect inland lakes. Th e
Indians detest the
wild dogs, as they
pursue game and
take the bait from
the traps. Some,)Aimes a wild dog
is taken in a trap
that has been set
fen- other animals.
They are exceedlugly cunning, as
a rule though.

~~.~

~!~.,»;;!" t,
Question and be F a i ~
to Yourselfr

,\ RE you as successful as you
fi could be - if you had some
other occupation?
- ,
Many a man fights gamely all his life
for success-and fails because he has the wrong row to hoe.
Don't make this mistake! l!_you have been
making it-quit I find out NOW what you can
do best and•tackle that-before it is too late.
Our- expert yocational coun11elon. employina latest
• cfentiftc method which eHmlnates all gue11 work.
will • how you-'wbat occupationr.011 are beat fitted for.
and 1rQide 7ou • tep br s tep until J'OU • ucceed .
Writ• fr,r fr•• i11/&rmati°" Today
BUREAU OF VOCATIONAL RESEARCH

_i,.pt. &O

1130 _ _ ,,

LONESOME? FORGET IT!
L e t m e introduce you to your " Ideal Gom panion." :Ma k e interesting n ew !rie nds: ret"{>IVe hundreds ot romanti c !Ptte rs trom
weal t h y m e mbe r s. Efficie nt, confidential and
dignifi ed service. Big d es c riptive list mailPd
free in SE'ftle cl e nve lopP. l~DNA K . AR\Vlll,
Box 24. R ichmond Hill, N. Y.

N-York Cit,,

VENTRILOQUISM

a.r.co Cured
Or Snuff Habit
TOB
R'Or No Pay
:!i.11:.~.m ~:...-,M~

taught almost nny one a t hom e. Smnll cost.
Send 'l'ODAY 2-cent sta mp tor p a rticulars
GEORGE W . SMITH
Room 8-!, 125 N . Jeff Ave., Peoria, Ill.

-.---w-
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IMPLE

Blackh eads-A cne Eruptions

Now Are Easily Removed at Home at a Small Costl

Banish those unsightly blemishes easily and qnickly
by using "CLEAR-TONE''- a simple home treatment that haa cured chronic caaea o~ long yeara
standing. Use like
the
clear, smooth an~ without a blem1ah, Hu made
many friends w,th tnen. women and children.
Elegant for men after shaving. U • :rou have

toilet water. ·~vea

REE

,

•

Plm11I••• Blacklteada? Ilene En,ptlon• on the
face or body, Barbers,,.,,,, E•z-•• Enlar9ad
Pore':!i Olly or Shiny S1dn-never mind how

akin ~•~'fo!~~~~;,:i~ta~:~fcl:.,':~Jn~~':~
barbers 11nd over 100 @"Men and Women test.cases,
who
ooccoeded wltb"CWll•TONE"af terfaillogwitheverr-

thing elae.

Bend name todaJ' for FREE Booklet, "A CLEAR-TONE SKIN," telling how I
cured DlJ'Hlf after beinir afflicted for 16 yean. And I know ev8t'J"
one hu to endure with a bad complexion. Sl,000 COLD CASH embarrassment
SAYS I CAN
11 CLl:AII YOUII SKIN OP THE A• OVE • LEMISHU.

E. S. GIVENS

186 Chemical Buildlns · . KANSAS CITY, MO.

GIV EN
•

BOYS!

GIRLS!

Spiffy Speedste r

A real auto with powerful 2½ h. p. engine
00

Solve This Puzzle wir:,:i:C:.

I13 I1s I1s I s I19 I16 I s I s I 4 I

'-. What words do tbeae nu~bera maket Each number in tha
square represe nts a letter of the alphabet. 1 ia A-2 is B-

~r:e:°G~:nd6P~z:ea~J'~~f i:~f:~1~1i,~l~8 ~ 8!1[ :~~

aend ln correctaolution. AC/ AT ONCE. You may prove
to be tlia winner of tha splendid motor Speedster.
tort. Speed up to so mllfl- flO to 90 mllH
on plloft ot .-ottne. 1925 model. cttsc

Prize, ~ Reward, for Every ClaJ,_Member

Brand new Sp1ffo Speedater, Bicycle, Radio Seta. c;;,otd

wheel9, 1etc.
!"w-:;t:'th~1=T;~n°l!:t f;t::r:1::?u~::.:::: !niZ:::J:;;.~
:rh!c~:.
°'C:t8:!!i~~~f ~~e~~~ ~ed:ntr:·on~I~::~ r::a::d i:;:t::rd ~rul~~=r~J:;.eiu~ o=
and addreu ed pusale aolution. Don•t let anyone
0

beat Y'OU to ft. Send for bilr circular. Don't delay.

AMERICAN SPEEDSTER CLUB, Dept. 112

537 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO

BLANK
.CARTR!DGE PISTOL
Pt-o,~dWn ugaimi-t B u rolo.n. 7'rampa d r 0D(Je
•
Price

sl~
Poatuald

JUST

LIKE

ORDINARY

CIGARETTES.

BUT SUCH REAL STAATLl'.RSt

T he boi:

oon t.Ain. t.ea pnuin• elcaTftt.te• of ueeUen t

:i::rt:e ;J~~1::~:rbi:,::!o~!!:.t,~::i!:?n1:
alit.. • 'f'!r7 ere.at •urpri.e

•

loud DANG I

a11

it a:oee off with •

ytt.

A_ ettld m i r t b 11ro..-oke.

ntirely harmJ.....! Prloe 25c per ltoa •

Popular Watch Charms

15c

Into a. trunk, under
:,,,i the
bed or any,- where. ,Lots of fun
~ foollng the teach•
\ er, ·policeman or
frJends.

THE VENTRILO

a little Instrument, fits
ln the mouth out of
eight, used with above
for Bird Calls1 etc• .Anyone can use It.
•

!fever :Pall•. A 39 Pa&'• boo:t' on ftll•
trlloqu111Dl, the VelltrillO,ALLPORHCENTS

and movement!

*

distance lrom It.

r. r1 •
•

Mystic Skeleton
A Jointed llgure

~r.',;,l';,.'l:'.l!
nmt perform va•

dance to mUBlo

rtoue

ayratlolle

:i1:.~~::te ~g:;

· ,
, •

NEW BOOK ON

ROPE SPLICING

$2

Useful Knots, Hitches,
Splices, etc.

~-=~:n-:1~~:t

d.l~tion• (or ma
m oa\ .,_..t ul kQO

•

rla:l:inc, •pliou, • tci.
·nr
100 illu• \ r• tion•. All • bou,

'37
l:t~~H'tf:et~t;- t:kr~: l~•l!:
• raldic Kno&e Ulu, ~
:!!e~Aic~fri~~~:, :::::.::.
boatmen. Price aoo
0

ppd.

•-=-

•

~

1

'
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~
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MAGIC FLUTE
Good
Luck
Ring

Wonderfully Sweel To11d aad Musical

Dept. 405
A DeLuxe Edition of our . . . 1929 CATALOG malled on Hcelpt of 2Sc .
Handsome cloth blncllna. Only book of lta kind. 420 p . .:•• of • ti tho ••••

r::.~:t:~"
.......
.,... C'.a.,,:.; :~.:::r:: .i:":~::· =~~·-:.~-. ~:--:,~.~-=::o-..~:::~
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"What would I do if I lost my job?"
W
HAT would you do? What would your
vife and children do?

.5uppose your employer notified you tomorrow that he didn't need you any longer?
Have you any idea where you could get another position?
You wouldn't have to worry jf you were
a trained man. You wouldn't have to spend
your mornings reading the "Want Ads" and
then trudging from place to place, meeting
rebuffs and discouragements, piling up bills,
finally willing "to do anything" if only y~u
could get on somebody's payroll.
Don't have this spectre of unemployment
hanging over your head forever. Train yourself to do some one thing so well that your
services will be in demand. Employers don't
discharge such men. They promote them!
Decide to-day that you are going to get the 1pec:ialized training you must have if you are ever
going to get a real job and a real ealary. It is ea17
if you really try.
Right at home, in the odds and ends of·spare time
that now go to waste, you can prepare for the

position you want in the work you like best. For
tbe International Correspondence Schools will train

you just as they are trammg thousands of other
men-no matter where you live-{lo matter what
your circumstances.
At least find out how, by marking and mailing
the coupon printed below. There's no cost or
obligation, and it takes only 11 moment of your time,
but it may be the means of changing your whole life.

___ Mail the Coupon To-day! __ _
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box: 4489-D, Scranton, Penna.

1!~

Without cost or obllgatlon, o1~ue tell me how I ean quallt., for
&\tt poaltlon ~ In the aubject lJe{ore wblch I have marke<S an Z::
BUSINESS TRAINING

0 00

n~!~f::at'f;a:::e~e:t
Peraonne l Orcantu.tt.oa

raffle Management
Buslneu Law
ankln,r and Bank'lng Law
ccountaneJ(lncludlnirC.P.A.1
icholson Coat Aocounttna:
oolr:keeplo1r
•
rbate Secret&l'.l_
Spanuh
l!'rencb

l

•

COURSES

1

::~t'~~~P
Bettet Letter•

Show Card Lettodng
Stenography and Typtq
Jluslneas En1ll11b
C1'11 Servlco
Rallway Mall Clerk
Common SehooJ Subjects
Hla-h School Subjects
Illustrating
D CartooD1Dc

If~~~~:~a·

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES

E~:::::•l1
!~fl~:•rln1r
Mechanical Engineer

I

fechanlc&l Dratt• matt
Machine ShO() Practice
Ratlroad Poetttona
Ou Engine Oporatlna

f~~e~~~J::~

H;pplq
Metallurgy
Steam Enirlnoorlnll
ocllo

Blue Prfnte
Contractor and Bullder
Architectural Drattlmao
Concrete Builder
Structural Engtnee"
Cheml,trJ D Phac.,.q

!r:1~::~:1:n::::

Nnlgatlon
Arrtculture and PoullrJ'
Mathomatlca

N._ ........................_ .._ _ _ _·-·····••··•········ · · - - - --

8treet

-

Addre•................. ~..• • - • - - • - - - -

. CltJ.................................. - ............stu.............-

..........................

OccttpatfoR .................... ........... .... .. ..... ....... .. .... ...... ......... ... .. ... ............ .
Per,om ,.n14ffl{1 'HI Oa"'5da •ltotdd 1md thi• OOWtH>ft td thtr tnt.-,.._
_ , Qa,r•11Wn4.,,,,,. Bo~oo;, OOMdw>t, LlmUed, Moni, ..1, O_...,

OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS

WILD WEST WEEKLY

Ueeful, Instructive, and Amusing. They contain
Valuable Information on Almost
Every Subject.

L-\TEST 188O11:S
1H3 Yollng Wil,I w,.,,t ;nd thf' Mystic Dozf'n • or The'
'
'
:,,;,•111n·ngt• of Rf•d Ro<:k Puss.
11(4 " H ..11,tng the Uth Cavalry; or, Arletta 811 a
Sh11rp~booter.
lHCI " a1~1 JhC'ln~l,!:'.er'e "Kid''; . or, J,'lghtlng tor a
01
lHtl " r a~•~/~~tn;_dskln Rustlen; or, Arletta Snvlng

No. J. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DKEA)l
JJOOH.-<"onlulnlng the grPnt ornclP of bumun tl<••t n.v;
nlso thP true lll('nnlng of nlmo8t and kind or t1r!'&1ue.
log.,tber with charms. ceremonies an curious gnmeM ot
<·nrtls.
No. %. ROW TO DO TlUCKS.-ThP grent hook of
nlltitlr au<I card trlrk8, eontalnlng full ln8trnl'tl"n• on
,,Jl IPntllni:- Pnr<l tricks of •be <lay, also the mo•t pop11lnr
mngl<·nl llln•lons "s prrformed by our IPndlnJ? mai:-1•·lnna; Pvery hoy sho11"1 ohtnln a copv of thl• hook.
No. s. ROW TO FLIRT. -'rh .. i,rts and -n·lle• or
fllrtntlon arp fully Pxplnlne<I hy this llttlp hook. Hl!,1,1,-a tllP vnrlon• metl1oil• of han,lknPhl.,t. fan. ,rlo•P.,
pnrnsol, wln,low an<l hnt fllrtntlon, It ('ontalns a full list
nf thP ln11trnnee nnrl •Pntlm.,nt or ftowne.
Ne. •. Ho,v TO DA ~('F, I• thf' tltlP of thl• little book.
Tt rontnln• fnll in•trut'tlon• In thP art of ,lanPlng, pfl"""tt" In thp hn llroom nn,1 at pnrtlP•. hnw to ,Jr"""· anrl
'1111 tllr<>rtlons for <'ailing oft' In all pnpul11r 8']llare

,lnnre•t

No. 6. HOW TO MAKE LOVE-A t'OmplPte gnJilp '"
1,,ve, ronrt•llip nn<l marriage, glvlnl!' s1>nslble a<lvlre,
rulPS nn,l P!l(JnPtte to he nb•ervPrl. with mnny curious
:1n,1 inf~r"'(;tfnir thinrrc: not fl~nf"rftllV knt>wn.
No. ff. HOW TO RECOJ\fE AN ATHT,ETF..-Glvlng
fnll lnstrurtlon• for thp n•e of clnmhell•. Tndlnn club,
nnrnllrl hnrs. horizontal hara anil varlon• othPr mPt110•'•
pf ,le\"Plopln,r n l?OOd, bpslthy mUACIP: c_ontalnlng o•er
slYty lllu•trntlon•
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP RTRDR.-HnndsnmpJv l1111q.
t rnt.-,1 nnrl rontnlnlnl!' full lnstrurtlons fnr thp mnn•l!'PmPnt s>nl1 training of thP rnnnr.v, mockingbird, bobollnlr,
1,lnrlchlrd. pnrorp1Pt, rnrrnt, ~tc.
No. 8. HOW TO RECOJ\fE ., \'F.:NTRJl,O<HllRT.Hv Harrv Kennedy. Every lntellfePnt hoy rpnf'l•nt: this
hook of Instructions CAn mastPr the art, nn<l rrPnt" nnv
11 mount ot fun for himself and fricn<ls. It I• the l!'r<>ntP•t bonk ever puhlfshPrl.
No. JO. HOW TO ROX.-Tbe art nf srlf-rlpfrnsP mA<le
Pnsv. C'ontnlnln'! over thirty lllustrotln••• nf j?nnr,ls,
1,1nn•s nnil the 1lllf1>rent posltlonA of n aoo,l 1, n,n. F,very
' •ov 111llonld ohtn1n onP of thN~e- U1:Pfnl nntl iP~trnf'thre ~
"nnk•. as It WIil t('nch you to box " ' itlinnt 80 lnt.:trnrtor.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-Lli:TTF.RS.-A mnst
rompll'tP littlP book. contafnlnJ? full dlrf'rllons for wrlt' ng lovf'-lettPrs. and whPn to use t)1em. gl,;inl!' spP!'lmPn
1Pttrrs for young and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRTTE r, F.TTF,RQ TO T, ,\ nTF'R.
Olvini:- Mmplete lnatrnctlnns for -n·ritll'!! '"""'" to
ln<lle~ on nlJ suh.fects;--01•0 lt> tff'rS of intro1ln,·1lon, notPs
and rPrrueM•.
No. 13. now TO DO TT: Or, ROOK OF F,-rfQl'F,TTl':.
rt lq a i:-rPat llfp sPrret . anrl onP thnt rvny yonng
mnn tlPF=l'rc"~ tr- know nhn11t. 'T'hPrP' t,:: hnpJllnf' <:: c:; h, ft .
No. 14. ROW TO MA1CE C'ANDV .- .\ rompl<>tP 1'nnrlhook for making nll klntls of candy. Ice-cream, R.v rupq.
rf::APTI('~fl.

etr.

Nn. lR. Ho,v TO BE<'O'fF. Rl':A{' 'l'JTUT,.-On" of
•h Phrll!'lltPst an<l most valnnhle llttlP hooks PVPr i:-lvPn
'o thP worl<l. Ev~rvhorlv wfqhe~ tn know how to h,:a~

·MmP bPa1,tif11l. hoth male and fcmnle. The SPCrPt Is
c lrnnle ~,ul n1mor-:=t rnFltle!=:!111.
HOW TO ENTERTAfN AN EV.ENJNG
No. 20.
l'ARTV.-A most romplPIP compendium of i:-nme•. Rporte.
,·nrrl dlvrrAion•. comic rP<'itntlons. f'tc., •nltnhlP for par•nr or d rawln,r-room entPrtalnmPnt. rt contains more
r,,r the monP.V than n11:v hook pnhll•hPd.
No. 2s. ROW TO EXPLAIN DRF,A~rR.-Thl• little
I nok glvP• the e:rplnnntlnn to all kinds of <lrenms, to"
f"'PthPr with ht<'ky...,A-n<l nnln<'ky da:vs.
24 . now TO WRITJi: LETTER!! TO GENTT,E"F:~.-('ontnln!ni:- full directions for writing to gentlep • r,1 on nll ,;;:11hjPC'tF:.
Nn. is. now TO RECOME A GY:MNAFIT.-<"ontnln•~-, fnll 1lfrPPtlons for all klnilM of eymnnstlc sports nnd
F,mhrnrfng thlrty - llv!' lllnstrntions.
· • hrllfr P1tnrl•rs
flv T'rofpsso.r W. Macdonnlil.

"o.

For aal• by an newtldealera. or w111 be ..,nt to an,
add reaa on receipt of prtC!e, tOc. per OOPJ',
In mone, or atamp •, bJ'

New Yori{ City
L(i6 West 23d Street
UARRY E. WOLFF. Publisher. Inc:.
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111 ~:c~e\~e Cnmp; or, A Fourth of July on the
8
c.-rnrr<'ll h:v Apaches; or, A rlett11 and the
Polanne(l .Arrow.
nnR'u~;:;tocent Tke"; or, Trnpplnp a TrlclrJ
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115:?
1153
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PrnirlP Pnr•nlt: ,,r, Arletfn a ('nptlVP.
nnd the Teiro~ Cowboys: or, Tlie Rcrlmmage
with the Rhf'epmen.
WnHhlnl!' Out Gold; or. Arlettn's Lut'ky Dis-

111:H
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UM
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11511
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at the Widow's Clnim; or, Arlette' s Brave De-

11117
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1168

"

ll59

"

anrl thf' Ranll.'e Bose; or, Crooked Work at t.lle
.
Rleepy J,
C1rnght by Sava.,.es: or, Arletta•s Daring
;
He"t'ne.
and the M'eirkan DP11dshot: or, The Shooting
Mat,·h On the Rorder.
et Hnrd Luck: or, Arletta and the Stream of
Golil.
Dj[~~g~~;. s .Ranch: or, Beslei;:erl by Cnttle
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covery.

Mexican l\fl:rup; or. Tbp RIITPr Mlnp DtsputP.
fvnt<fl.

anrl the Miner' s Trap: or. ArlPtte'Q Grrnt Shot
nt Acf' Hi,rh Fair: or, The J,h•eliest Time o,i
RP('Or<l .
Risky Ride: or, Arlett11 and th.- Gnlrh G11nJ!'.
J\uck•kln U11-od: or. The Sherlll"R Rle Mistake.
DonhlP 1'rlumnh: or. .ArlPttn Ravine fh,. F'ln,r.
nnrl "C'nwhoy .Tnrk": or. Rpollfnl!' n llnl!rh Raid_
Only C'hnnr,.: or. Arletto's Qnll'k Throw.
DP•Tlf•ratp Char~e: or, The Shot That Rl'at the
RP<l•klns.
nt (liltl Dust Flnt: or, Ariella arnl th1> Secret
Jlan,1.
In nnni:-rr: or. RPlplnJ? thP Trn1111Nl CnvnlryrnPn
nncl thp Dnfrhnu~n'R f'Jnim: nr. Ariflttn Df'fl'l•11lin...-

rTn""

T ifp_

TamlnJ? th<' ("o,.·nunrh<>rs; or. The Har<l Crowd
of Rull Tall Ranch.
A ftPr tht> "Vultures": or. ArlPtta and the
RAntl nt TPn.
Callfnl!' the Two Gun Man; or, Saving a Sberlll''s J,lfP.
nncf the Rny RA1H•hero: or, TIPlping a Tenrlerf<tot to Rn<'c"""·
an,1 "Glni:-n J'nke" : or The TlosA nf Oimlet
Gnlrh.
tFi:,i~ti~:~aw ChlPf; or, Arl<>ttn Defying

n•;;).,

n,,fyln~ an Ambush: or, AriPtta J,<>n<llng the
<"avnlry.
RnvNl Rv n Rignnl: or, Ari e tta and thP. VanlRhin,r T,i,rllt.
nonhlP R11hll'lt>: or. ThP Cf'lebratlon at BUl'khort1 Rnnd1.
<'nptnring a C'hlPf; or. ArlPtta Ae a Cavalry
s,•011t.
111111 thP Lone Cabin; or, The Raiders of the
Gor11:<>
Trn JlPf'd In a Canyon; or, Arietta'e Swing For
T,ifP.
At A RP1lskin Pow-Wow; or, Doomed To Die
At Th,• RtakP
an,1 tl1<> Doomed Mine; or, Arletta'e Life at
Rtnk<'.
Ra~in,r For n Rnnt'h; or, Spitfire On RIA Mettle.
MarkNl lly :O.fc>xlcans; or, Arl<>ttn and thp Senor.
anrl tht> "Sllyer Kld," or, The Dandy of the
Gulch .
and the Yf'llow Bull; or, Arretta•s Da?lng 11:R•
cap<'.
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